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ID ATOP FLAM FA
FIGHT IN

Compromise Plan
Is Offered

Today
The "harmony plan" premised l

Democratic leaders this morning: will
probably be upset this afternoon, as
J. JU Coke, whose switch from the
seate to the county attorneyship
mmlidary was an iiiinortnnt part of
the plan, declined to change. He de
elared this afternoon he would run
for the senate or nothing.

The contention Is slow nhout set-
ting down to Imslness this afternoon
hecanse of the fact that the c red en-Ha- ls

committee could not complete Its
work until after 3 o'clock.

Democratic leaders of both the
county factions, the Jarrelt and ami-Jarret- t

forces, got together th!i morn-
ing on a program of compromise that
was agreed to in 'outline ant may be
put through in detail by the county
convention this afternoon and to
night.

With the convention actually in
progress at the Opera House this
morning, and the prospect of a bit-

ter figrn. between the supporters of
"Our Dill" for sheriff and his oppo
nents, L. L. McCandless, the party's
candidate for Delegate, came into the
breach and began to mend matters at
such a rapid rate that before noon a
compromise ticket was outlined.

This compromise ticket depends
largely on whether several prominent
ftaole TDembcratBrwIIT accept the plan
that is offered. The antl-Jarre- tt fac-
tion "at noon ' was apparently willing
to abide by the outcome of peace ne-
gotiations.

. . .

The fight In prospect had several
acute angles. First there was the
open feud between the Jarrett forces
and the antl-Jarre- tt forces, the latter
being led by Gabriel Keawehaku and
Jade Kalaklela. Several of the coun-
try precincts, particularly in the Fifth
District, had been lined up almost
solidly for Kalakiela, who has had his
eye on the sheriffship.

Kalakiela personally was not con-

ceded a chance to beat Jarrett for
the" nomination, but there was evi-
dently an ugly scrap brewing, and
the Democratic leaders don't want a
factional fight during this campaign,
for they think if the party is harmo-
nious they can win in November.
Wilton's Alleged Attitude.

Another angle was the opposition
of John H. Wilson, prominent politi-
cian and Democratic national com-
mitteeman for Hawaii, to any program
which involved the nomination of
James L: Coke for the Senate. Wil-
son and his close political associates
insisted, so it is said, that Coke run
for county attorney and not for the
Senate, and wanted G. J. Waller to run
for the Senate. He also wanted At- - ;

'
torney J. Lightfoot to withdraw from
the county attorney's race and beconv
a candidate for Representative. The

(

main feature, however, of his atti-ud- ?

as conveyed to the Jarrett leaders was
that Coke must run for county at
torney.

Platform Presented

Following is the proposed Demo-
cratic county platform, as prepared
and adopted today by the platform
committee for presentation to the
convention this afternoon: j

Preamble.
The Democratic Party of the City

and County cf Honolulu, in conven-
tion assembled, hereby reaffirms its
allegience to the teaching, traditions
and principles of the National Demo-- i

cratic Party a embodied in the na-

tional platform recently adopted at
Baltimore.

We most heartily endorse the notn--

ination of Woodrow Wilson for Pres-
ident and of Thomas R. Marshall f ri
Vice-Preside- nt as well as the adop-
tion of a progressive platform by
which a pledge is given to the peo-

ple that the government shall be ad-

ministered in the interest cf all ami
not for the benefit of the few.

We heartily endorse the action of
the Territorial convention on the
nomination of Hon. L. L. McCandless
for Delegate to Congress, believing
him to be a loyal and faithful repre-
sentative of all the people and of ti e

Auto Repairs
Special attention given to CARBU-

RETORS and MAGNETOS. All work
guaranteed.
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COL.' C. J. McCAISTHY
Chairman of Democratic county eon-ventl-

In session today.

With ttese issues in prospect, the
situation as the convention openJ
this morning looked anything but
guarantee or harmony. Since yester-aa- y

afternoon the talk of compromise
has been growing, and when the Kala-
kiela forces came today prepared to
put up a good scrap, McCandless
thought it time to get in and stop the
si lit from widening. T

There was a lot of hurried whisper-
ing around among delegations and the
leaders in both districts were called
into consultation. Kalakiela soon
agreed to run for the house instead of
fighting Jarrett. The remainder of the
program, however, was not agreed
upon so readily, and when the conven-
tion adjourned at noon for a short re-

cess, it was a matter of uncertainty
as whether or not the compromise
ticket will go through.
Compromise Plan.

The comprdraise involves the follow-
ing principal features:

Kalakiela to run for the House of
Representatives.

Coke to withdraw as a candidate for
the senate and take the nomination
foi county attorney.

Lightfoot to withdrawn as a candi
date for county attorney and nm tor
the house.

A. J. Wirtz to run for the House in
stead of the senate.

C. M. Poepoe to get off the senator-
ial ticket.

G. J. Waller to run for the senate
the remainder of the tenatorial ticket
to be made up of C. P. Iaukea and
Chan Wilder.

Two of the men indorsed in caucus
for the House will have to drop off Tup

ticket if the above plan goes through,
bat at noon the names of these two
had not been fully decided upon
Tliere was some talk of .1. K. Paele
becoming a candidate for the board of
supervisors.

(Continued on page 3.)

To Democrats Today

best interests of this Territory. We
also endorse the Territorial platform
then adopted and each and every
plank therein contained, and we com-
mend the wisdom of that convention
in commencing an early campaign of
education among the people, the good
results of which are now apparent to
all.

We congratulate the democracy of
both Nation and Territory on the eve
of what now seems certain success
and a Treat victory for the people.
General.

Wo le!iee that 'he government is
a cieat ion of all the ioop!e as citi-
zens tor the Y''e.tection and welfare
of all the people as citizens and we
believe that business combinations'
should v.o only be given :io prefer-
ence in legislation, but should he sub
jected to public regulation.
Government Dy Commission.,

We distinctly disapprove of the
plans cf these who favor GnvpniTPiil
by any kind of Appointive Commis-
sion.
Public Schools.

We a'-'fl- iii declare for the extension
of the public school system, so as

a ( .inpi ehensi e course oi
manual and agricultural trair.ine; am:
an elementary' course in civil govern
ment. thus instiling into the youth of
the Territory the principles of good
citizenship aii? industry nnr" "'Wri-
the future welfare of this Territory
must depend.

(Continued on Page 4)

COMPANY G, OF

2ND INFANTRY

IS POISONED

Starting Information Reaches;
Schofield from Camp at

Kahuku

SIX MEN TAKEN TO .

POST IN AMBULANCE!

No Clue to Origin of Poisoning
but Believed Certain from

Natural Causes
JSix-ci.i- l Star-Riill-ti- n rtvsiMindtntV'J

SCHOFIKLD BARRACKS, Sept. 24.
The startling information, that Com-- 1

pany G of the Second Infantry ha
been poisoned almost to a man reach-
ed the garrison by telephone on Mon
day.

The message was sent from Ka-

huku, where the company was camp-
ed en route into the Koolau moun-
tains to continue exploration work,
and stated that every man but one
of some seventy in number, not ex-

cepting the two officers, Captain Jas.
E. Hell and Lieutenant V. P. JackBon.
had been seized by the mysterious
illness and that four were dangerous-
ly ill.'

The auto ambulance was rushed to
Kahuku and returned late in the day
with six men, as it was found that
two others were alarmingly affected.
Their names are Wilson, Williams,
Hinds, Garfield, Goyle and Heming-hau- s.

The men were reported early
this morning as probably out of dan-
ger.

No information could be gleaned
as to the cause of the poisoning, but
it is certain that it was caused by
natural means and" nor deslgriT The
company left the 'garrison Saturday
morning, to be away for nine days,
and among other articles of the meat
component of the ration carried with
it a quarter of fresh beef, and as no
ice is availably on marches, it is
thought that the beef caused the
trouble. An investigation will be or-

dered to locate the source of the dancer--

bearing food. Such a wholesale
case of illness is almost unknown in
the service. The entire company be-

ing incapacitated will undoubtedly
cause its return' to the post for

Deyo

Fiftv merchants of Uie cUy have
nnrehased tickets for the Civic COU

Territory by Kau, leaving
Hilo! Volcano

this week. The excursionists leave
tomorrow the Mauna The
tickets are issued Pro-

motion Committee office,' and Secre
tary Wood is of the opinion the i

number will be greatly increased. A

number of addresses will be given by
;he representatives of the
Chamber of Commerce, Honolulu Mer-- !

chants' Association, Commercial Club,
Hawaii Committee and
Hawaiian fair commission.

According to a letter received this
morning by Wood from C. ;

Wright, manager the Volcano
Stables, Dr. Elliot expects the con-'- ,

vention to come a close Friday j

and in that case Wright sug- - j

gests whole of Saturday can I

be eiven over to
. .

automobile
.

j

to Puna, leaving Hilo some time in
the forenoon and visiting first tne j

I'ahoa lumber mill, then taking in the'
lava trees, the green lake, the not
snrinjis, breakwater quarry, Pohoiki
and Opikau. making in all one of the

i .

most tropical drives in tne isianas, :

and arriving at the Volcano i

GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION WORK

General accompanied by

his aide, Lieutenant Andrews, made a

trip to Sehotieid iarracKs to wiwiess
an interesting or perma
nent construction work that is now
going on in-?re-

assistant to the chief quartermaster,
and in charge ot construction worn m

Honartm.int w llsinP' what i.--;",i " -- -

known as the Aiken jack system, or
new cavalry barracks. By this

method reinforced concrete walls are
constructed nearly on the
and when completed arc as a
whole to position, by au ingenious
appliance mammoth jacks.

GOV. EXPLAINS

LAND ASSIGNED

UNDER THE LAW

Hearing at Hilo This Morning
Takes Up Complaints of

Ralroad Influence

PARTY LEAVES FOR
HONOKAA GATHERING

Governor Says Waiakea Lands
Will Be Opened When Pres

ent Leases Expire

(Staff Correspondence by Wireless to
the Star-Bulletin- .)

HILO. Sept. 24. A brief hearing
here by Secretary Fisher this

morning was featured by explana-
tion of the assignment of waterfront
lands to the Hilo railroad, which was
taken up in the complaints of Frear's
administration made by Delegate Ku-hi- o.

Governor Frear at the hearing this
morning explained the assignment
the lands under the law of 1878. Su-

perintendent W. Filler of the Hilo
railroad and D. E. Metzger, manager
of the Breakwater Company of Phila-
delphia's operations at Hilo, described
the lands by Waiakea Mill Com-
pany. Frear that these will be
opened for residents, when the Waia-
kea lease expires six years hence.

Secretary Fisher and his party left
after the hearing to take lunch
Colin McLennan, manager of Iaupa-hoeho- e

Sugar Company Papaaloa.
There will be a hearing at Honokaa

this afternoon and probably dinner
there tonight. Forty-fiv- e miles will
be covered by auto today. Tomorrow
morning the party wilj. breakfast at
Honokaa and leave'for" Waimea.

YESTERDAY'S HEARING
AT HILO INTERESTING

Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence
HILO, Hawaii, Sept." 23. Save the

personality of the audience, the hear-
ing the Masonic Temple thte
afternoon much resembled those
which have taken place in the govern-
ment building at Honolulu. All the
principals in the inquiry were pres

(Continued on page 3.)

FOR

TOMORROW

about 4 o'clock in the afternoon. The
visit to the crater can be made that

ing and returning in the afternoon.
These excursions will furnish a rare
opportunity for the visitors to see
much Hawaii, and that part which
is seen by few.

Special rates for this trip nave
been made by Wright, the round trip
from Hilo to the Volcano House and
return, including the trip to tne era- -

ter, being the Puna $4, and
the Kau trip $4, making a total of
$12 per person for the whole excur- -

sion 200 miles of automobiling.
Tnis conference is tne first of

kind to be held in the Territory, and
the fact that the Hilo Board of Trade

taken the initiative is believed by
business men to have been well taken,
as Hilo is rapidly coming the front
both as a shipping port and a tourists'

i- - i i Aparauise, anu is Decoimng a city oi i

real importance to tne isianas.
Secretary Deyo of the Hilo Board

ot i raue arrived tnis morning on tne
Mauna Kea and will accompany the
Honolulu delegation to the conven- - Ms

....it ,j j? a i a :nun. nuuges ine convention ma
be obtained from Mr. Deyo.

JAPANESE STUDENT
RUN DOWN BY CAR

Tanji Muira. a Japanese student j

attenenng the Kovai bcnooi. was run;
down and injured this afternoon by j

an Kmma street car on the corner of
Emma and Vineyards streets. Accord-- '
jng to the story of witnesses, the ear
was coming toward town and was:
running slowly when the boy ran i

across the track directly in front of;
ia ror Tli-- r i m m ;vii. vai c.-- i in i oi c i

stopped and the boy picked up and;
removed to the Queen's Hospital.!
where he regained .consciousness. It j

is said he is not badly injured.
Eye witnesses of the accident say

that no blame is attached to the mo--

torman.

MERCHANTS OF C1TV SAIL

HILO CONFERENCE

Fifty Businessmen W I! Take Trip Excursionists May Take
Side Visit to Puna Following the Convention.

Here to Accompany Party

night
ference of the business organizations! Qn' Sunday an automobile will be

the called the Hilorun to waiohinu. the
Board of Trade, to be House at 9:30 in the

on Kea.
being at the

that
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Delegate Kuhio
Names Jack Desha
Private Secretary

n a
Special Star-Dulhii- n Aerogram

8 HILO. Seut. 24. Jack" Desha.
it son o! the Rev. Stephen L. Desha tt
it of this city, lias been appointed 8
tl as his private secretary by Del- - It
it egate Kuhio. U

8
8 Desha's appointment was re-- 8
8 ported several days ago by the 8
8 Star-Bulleti- n. He is a well-- 8

8 known island boy, who made a 8
8 good scholastic and a Hue ath- - 8
8 letic record here and then went 8
8 to Harvard. His class was 1912, 8
8 and he has intended to enter 8
8 Harvard law school this fall. 8
8 Desha's marriage to Miss Agnes 8
8 Retldy of MedTord, Mass.. in 8
8 1910, was kept secret for two 8
8 years, and was not known in 8
8 Hawaii, except to a very few, 8
8 until this paper published the 8
8 story last July. 8
8 ' ' 8
88888888888888888

MANEUVERS TO

mm OUT AIL

OAHUCODND

First Publication of Orders for
Epoch-Makin- g Military

Features

Army headquarters are buzzing with
preparations for the. department . ma;
neuvers which commence October 2l,
and from now until the date that the
two opposing armies take the field;
the maneuver board, the adjutant gen-
eral and the various umpires wnowilf
officiate will have their hands full
with the paper work connected with
turning out the entire command of
Oahu.

The mobile army of the island will
be divided into a Northern and a.
southern detachment, designated as
the Reds and the Blues respectively.
As announced in the Star-Bulleti- n sev-

eral days ago, the forces will be com-
manded by the two senior colonels
of the tlepartment, Colonel McGunne-gl-e

having the Reds, while Colonel
Wilder will command the Blues. ' It
was at first intended to give the com
position of the armies and their
points of rendezvous in the general
order for the maneuyers, but this plan
was changed, the commanders to be
notified by private letter as to the
strength and position of their com-
mands. Of course, though, every man
of each army, knowing the strength
of the local garrison, will be able to
figure for himself the strength of the
"enemy, as soon as tne commands
march away from Schofield Barracks.

The purpose of the maneuver cam-
paign has been slightly changed owing
to the fact that a field inspection is
to be held at the same time, and that
inspectors and observers are being
sent here from division headquarters.
It is announced, though, that the
mimic warfare will be given the pref-
erence, and that the inspectors will
judge the efficiency of the troops by
what they do in the field, not disor-
ganizing the maneuver arrangement
for any special inspections. Of the
two inspector generals coming here,
it is thought that Major McManus will
confine himself to the coast artillery,
leaving Major Alonzo Gray to inspect
the troops in the field.

That the coming maneuvers will be
the most important work the army has
ever done in Hawaii, is indicated by
the scope of the order covering them,
and by the special provisions which
are being made to insure their su?-- !

tors, iney win be interesting to the
layman as well as to the military, for
,- - J jv 1 it t ima. uajs uanu win pracucany De in a
state of war, with an invading and a
defending army working over the
country under conditions as nearly as
possible similar to actual warfare. It

expected that some of the engage
ments win take place at points wnich
can be easily reached from town by
auto, and spectators, under certain re-
strictions, will be given every consid-
eration. They must not precede the
advance guard of either force, or gatb- -

er in positions to mislead the corner-
'ants, or to give away the position of

troops.
Pineapple and sugar men need not

worry for their crops.for there will be
no maneuvering over cultivated nelds.

land anv unintentional damage to pri- - a
v&te property will be promptly assess- -

od by a board of officers and paid for.
The officers and enlisted men of the

. .: r ...:it i i vi...j j. i ug juices mi weal i eu anu uiu
badges on their hats, according to
their army. The umpires will wear
broad white badees in their hats: at- -

taches and observers wmte bands on
the right arm, orderlies and messe!- -

(Continued on page 3.)

TAFT m IB
TO WO DOHGO

Orders Immediate Dispatch Of
Strong Force To f&t:;;Jp).pyh;

Revolution In TurBuTerit Re-pub-
lic

Where U. S. Is Interested
In Maintaining Peace

Associated Press Cable
WASHINGTON, D. C, Sept. 24. President Taft this morning ordered

the immediate dispatch of a force of 750 marines to Santo Domingo,
where a sanguinary revolution is in progress. As the United States has
assumed charge of the financial affairs of the republic and is administer-In-g

its customs, the interference is deemed warranted, and the same 'ac-

tion, it is believed, will be taken toward restoring peace In Santo Domingo
as it now being taken in Nicaragua by the marines under Rear Admiral
Southerland.

Wants Hilles To Testify
Associated Press Cable ,

NEW YORK, N. Y Sept. 24. George W. PeiMdne, the accredited ;1U
nanclal backer of Theodore Roosevelt In his Bull Moose campaign de-

mands that Charles O. Hilles, chairman of the Republican National Com-
mittee and former secretary to Taft, be required to testify before the
Senate investigating committee to the charge that Roosevelt spent milliqns
of Harvester Trust money in his campaign."

"'
, v

'm i mw m

Indians Want Chica Lands
f Associated Presii Cable V1. -

;" ? ' :

, . CHICAGOr til.," Sept r24.-lhd1a?-
!S' of the Pottawatomie, Chippewa and

Ottawa tribes,, numbering 2785, hav combined and brought suit, against
three great railroads and the Chicago Park Commission to. recover landa
on the lake front valued at $50,000,000. The claims are "based on- - oli
treaties made with the tribes In the early days of Chicago. '

m e

German Diplomat Dead
Associated Press Cable! . - '

.

BERLIN, Sept 24. Baron Adolph Marschall Vondieberstem, ambassa-
dor to England, is dead at the age of 70. ' '

WILSON CONTINUES FIGHT ON EX-BO- SS

Special Star-Bullet- in Cable J

PRINCETON, N. J., Sept. 24. Governor Woodrow Wilson today car-

ried out his determination to oppose the candidacy of the deposed New
Jersey boss, James Smith, for the Senate by coming to Princeton and cast
ing his vote for Representative William Hughes, the Democrat who Is op-

posing Smith. The Princeton students gave Hughes a rousing welcome.- -

FRIEND OF U. S. FOR RECIPROCITY DIES : )
.

Special Star-Bullet- in Cable .

OTTAWA, Can., Sept 24. Sir Richard Cartwright the Canadian states--;
man who, as a member of the Laurier cabinet urged Canadian reciprocity
with the United States, died here today of an operation. He was 77. years

who

i " ;:,

ARE CANCELED

Star-Bullet- in Cable .

Sept The has canceled the
locators coal group

was

PROMINENT METHODIST

Star-Bullet- in Cable!
Ire., William

Methodist here figure Home
died today.

Detectives Find Witness

1'jho Saw Korean Hilled

Dlrt.ii Clrnr!Hackman baw biow oxrucK
Led to Death ot

Man from Wounds

One of the blows upon the
i

person of Shon Shoon III. who died
at the hospital suffering from series
o' were witnessed by Chi-

nese hackman, who gave name
Un Kun when to sta
tion this morning subje"ted to
close Chief of Detec
tives McDuffie.

The missing link the chain of
oV more Koreans

vho are a fight in whir'i
fellow countryman was killed, is be-

lieved have been found in the
son the hackdriverwho admitted
day that he hauled the three Koreans.. . . I

rrom Tne premises on lowsen
where the row took place, to the home
of the Koreans on Vinevard street be- -

twten LiLha streets.
The Chinese, repeat- -

go

the fight took place, ne distinctly saw
ne of the Korean8 land one or more

blows upon the deceased Korean,
fell to the ground and was
not seen to rise again.

It will be remembered that two Ko--

reans, Hon Yong bik ana K.im &ay
Keum, were held the police pend-
ing an Investigation cf the case.

Coroner Charles Rose conducted an
inquest yesterday, during which he

considerable information as to
the series of events that up to the
fight and the death of the
Korean at Queen's Hospital.

The Chinese hackman, while not
the affair in any degree,

is, nevertheless, considered an import-
ant witness and be brought be
fore the coroner s jury, which re--
sumes its sitting on the case tomor- -

row afternoon

SUGAR

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Sept. 23.

old.
e

ALASKA COAL CLAIMS

Special '.

JUNEAU, Alaska, 24. land registrar here
claims of in the Lippy-bavi- s claim on the Bering
river. It is believed there a plot to sell the claims to one company.

OF IRELAND DEAD

Special
BELFAST, Sept 24. The Rev. Nichols, president of the

college and a prominent in the Rule contro-

versy,

Which
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a
bruises, a

his as
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in evi-
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ed interrogation upon the part of Mc-- Beets: 8S analysis, 12s. 2 l-- 2d. Par-Duff-ie,

stated that while darkness ob-- ity, 4.."8 cents. Previous quotation,
scured the Dowsett lane place where 12s. 6tL



hipping
IREA YIELDED MUCH OPIUM;

WAS WATCHED DURING STAY M
f i. i i til.- - ! ir'!iJt"l ftniiirn,

iruin th- r.(itu- Mull liner lioP'u!
v..ih y ; i f r j r m I i .no! ui ii for Sai. ;

J'"ra!i'-is- . a! 'm o'clock 'Ims morning,
j

;i in th'1 j f -s i i 1 i: tin- - eolbctor i

1 ''u-'oii'- s iii the ot' of ..Manila, and
1or ihi- - na-i- (fit- - local staff of

;ii pur; ol Honolulu ia
-- tuiit' il a lit : xurvfiilatii nit-

on tl;at vt v. during tlir ii' i: f l''t m h

nl y'ttv o! Korea ;it AlaU a v harf.
Tun (iin.-- r boy.--; c on i l i Willi

the iu iiiK iii"-par- t men' of the
l'aili( Mail iiner pa.-e- d through oil
ihat fss 1 l.da. who are alleged to I

liavo figured in a sensational arresl
at Manila at which time it is declared
11, e prc disco in the act of
landing 2" litis, e;u Ii containing 22"
plains of the drug. The Chinese
wi'r' brought before a Philippine tri-

bunal and wore fined five hundreu
dollars each. The .money was fort

beforo the vessel sailed from
lb-- ' Philippine fort and t lie Chinese
were permitted to join their ship on
the present ,oyngc. I

Throughout ilrft isit of the Korea J

at Honolulu, a delegation of custom:-.- :

met. eoniVicte.i a thorough search of
the vessel for opium. No part of the J

liner was permitted to escape (lit
quest of the lynx eyed inspectors
The b lief y.u nn (I general that inas
much the liaiant attempt had
been made to land l he dope at. Mau-- j

jla, Honolulu might also be an object-- i

ive point for I he operation of the al- -

leged Ftniiggluis. j

The laet t fiat. tin1 Korea was order-e- d

to omit a call at Shanghai on the
voyage, owing to the presence of
cholera, served to lend belief to the
theory that the dmp, believed stored
aboard that, vessel could not under

ny possibility be disposed of, and
must be carried through to the main-
land, where, perhaps, further at-teni-

will be made to land the opium
on arrival at San Francisco,

Srliooner Wflod Becomes Famous.
While riding at anchor off the port

of Hilo, the little American schooner
K. K. Wood has sprung into fame as
the first vessel of any considerable
size to enter the inner harbor still
under construction at the Crescent!
City. The E. K. Wood reached Hilo
from the coat with a large quantity
of material for the Philadelphia
Breakwater company. The vessel
had been discharged of a consign-
ment of very heavy thuber and other
material when the Inter-Ishin- d steam-
er Mauna Kea sailed from that port
for Honolulu last evening. The
schooner was' expected to get away
for the Sound today. The E K.
Wood represented the only deep-se- a

. craft at the island port.
The Mauna Kea returned from the

big island with 26 cabin and 3". deck
passengers. The steamer 'met with
light trades and smooth seas on the
homeward voyage. A small cargo

2 autos, ll,G.r0 feet of hard-
wood lumber, 1 horse, 1 motorcycle
and 61 packages sundries was receiv-
ed here today.

Odds and Ends.
As foretold in the Star-Bulleti- n

some weeks ago. Captain Cibb, mas-
ter of the Canadian-Australia- n liner
Makura( is slated for the command
of the new liner Niagara, as borne
out by later confirmation received
from the Coast.

Between three and four thousand
tons of sugar will leave the Islands
in the Airlerican-Hawaiia- n freighter
Alaskan. This vessel sailed for Ka-hui- ui

and Hilo last evening. The
Alaskan is scheduled to depart from
Ililo for San Francisco on. Thursday
evening, according to C. P. Morse,
general freight agent for the line.

The oil tanker Santa Maria, sailing
from ttiis port for -- the Coast, follow-
ing the discharge of fuel oil, is re-
ported to have arrive! at San Fran-
cisco last Saturday.

Inter-Islan- d Sailings This Day.
Inter-Islan- d steamers scheduled for

departure this day include the steam-
er lwalani. which got away for Mahu-kon- a,

Kawaihae. Kipahula and Moku-la- u

shortly after noon hour, with gen-

eral cargo and late mails.
At 5 o'clock this evening the Mika-hal- a

for regular ports along Maui,
Molokai and lmai, will be dispatched.
taking passengers, mails and general
cargo. j

The Kinau is taking a fair list of
passengers, and freight. including'
shipments of lumber and fertilizer for'
Garden Island pons, sailing a .". j

The little Noeau will sail at the1
same hour for windward Kauai ports.:
taking cargo and mails only.

Island Boat To lie therhauleil.
The I liter-Islan- d steamer Wailele.

a vessel brought down from the:
coast and formerly known as the Cas- -'

cade, is to receive a general overhaul-
ing, according to announcement made
yesterday when the steamer Maui was
placed on the Wailele run to Mono- -

kaa and Kukuihaele. Tin- - Maui is ox-- 1

pected to get away for th" llig Island
tomorrow taking a large general car-- ;
go. The Wailele has been on this run
constantly for a year or more and the

(JAS. H.
Offic"- - King StrMt, pp Union Grill

time has arrived when the staunch
steamer is in need of some little at-

tention. The Wailele will be clean-
ed .repainted and her machinery re-

ceive some minor repairs.

Fine weather favored the returning
Maui excursionists who, to the num.
ber of a hundred or more, departed
for the Valley isle on Sunday evening
in the Inter-Islan- d steamer Kinau.
The Kinau Veturned from Kahului
yesterday afternoon, her officers re-

porting fine weather on the voyage.
The vessel brought neither cargo or
passengers on the return trip. The
Kinau is to be dispatched on regular
schedule for Kauai ports this evening,
sailing at .' o'clock.

Several Inter-Islan- d steamers were
passed by the Mauna Kea on the re-
turn voyage to Honolulu. Purser
Phillips reports passing the Kauai
near Hilo, the Kaiulani at Honomu,
the Claudine at Laupahoehoe, the
Likelike at Kaunakakai Point. These
vessels were in most instances taking
on sugar for transhipment to the
coast.

The Inter-Islan- d has placed the
steamer Helene on the berth to sail
for Hawaii ports, including Ookala
and Paauilo today. This vessel is re-

ceiving shipments of fertilizer and
lumber for the Island ports of call.

A large general cargo was dispatch-
ed for Hawaii ports last evening in
the Inter-Islan- d steamer Likelike.
This vessel will call at Mahukona, Ka-

waihae and other, ports before re-

turning to Honolulu.

t PASSEXGERS ARRIVED
4 -

Ver P. M. S. S. Korea, from the
Orient, Sept. 23. For Honolulu: Dr.
Egon Lenoir. For San Francisco:
Mrs. P. P. Chase, Mrs. E. B. Davis,
Rev. D. J. S. Day, Mrs. D. J. S.
Day, Master Horace Day, Master Don-
ald Day, W. H. Lawrence. C. K.
Lucas, A. T. Hellyer, Mrs. A. T. Hell-ye- r,

Master Frederick Hellyer, Master
Arthur Hellyer, V. Moroni, Capt. H.
A. Bipham, U. S. N.; Erkine H. Court-
ney, Miss M. E. McKean, W. R. Mat-teso- n,

Henry Smith Jr., Mr. W. E.
Strater, Lieut. A. M. Watson, U. S.
M. C; Miss Anne Wilson, Dr. M. W.
Zimmerman.

Per stmr. Mauna "Kea, from Hilo
L. M. Brunswig and wife, Miss M.
Brunswig, Miss A. Gersmayr, F. Mer-
rill and wife, R. C. Forder, B. J. H.
Forder, R. Hair, Miss J. M. Scott,
Miss E. M. Hunter, A. B. Ingalls,
Miss A. Klumpke, Mrs. M. A. Bar-
ber, Miss N. Gillmore, Master E. Pile-wal- e,

M. P. Yonker, S. A. Sahr and
wife, K.'Okida, wife and two sons;
M. H. Duval, W. H. Baird, J. Craelius,
Mrs. P. T. Phillips and daughter, Sam
Nott, E. N. Deyo, Mrs. Ah Mai and
two sons, Rev. N. Nagao, T. Osaki, J.
Ludeke.
4 f
I PASSENGERS DEPARTED

Per P. M. S. S. Korea, for San
Francisco, Sept. 24 B. Schwartz, Miss
M. F. Coolidge, Col. F. Spalding, Mrs.
W. E. Dargie and maid, James F.
Fenwick, Dr. and Mrs. T. B. Smith,
Mrs. Thomas Cole, Mrs. L. L. Orms-by- ,

Mrs. Frank Laird, George F. Da-vie- s,

Mrs. Meserde, Miss Ada Gee,
Joshua D. Tucker, J. B. Frohmuller.
Lee Chu and son, Chu Pin, Y. D.
Foster, R. W. Willey, Mr. and Mrs.
T. L. P. Robinson, Mrs. Harrison
Smith, Miss Harrison Smith, G. U
McCann, Kum Tai, Mrs. Van Velsor,
Mrs. Agnes Shanley, Miss Knightley.

PATONDENIES

In connection with the prize fight
controversy, which is now going mer
rily on in fistic circles, Mike Paton,
the referee who raised the dispute by
awarding last Friday night's fight to
Trooper Bauersock, and calling a foul
against Eddie Madison, sent the fol
lowing communication, which ex
plains itself:
Sporting Editor Star-Bulleti-

Dear Sir: This morning's Adver
tiser claims I was seen riding about
in an automobile with Mr. Bauersock,
which is an absolute falsehood. The
Advertiser is willing to expose the
whole matter. I should advise Truth
as ys motto. I have not laid eyes on
Lauersock since he left the ring last
Friday night. 1 heard from one of
the boys that Bauersock had been at-

tended by Dr. Cooper and I told this
lad that, for the benefit of the public,
this statement should be given to the
papers. There is no one that will
court an investigation more readily
than myself. I've never bet a dollar
iu my life or ever received one
through the wagers laid by others.

Thanking you
Yours for clean sport,

MIKE PATOX.
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Full moon Sept. 2G at

WEATHER TODAY

Temperature G a. m., 74; S a. m.,

80; 10 a. m., 82; 12 noon. 84. Mini-

mum last night. 72.
Wind G a. in., velocity .", direction

east; 8 a. m., velocity .". direction
southeast; 10 a. rn., velocity 7. direc-

tion northeast; 12 noon, velocity 8,

direction northeast. Movement past
24 hours, 127 miles.

Barometer at 8 a. m., 29.98. Rela-

tive humidity, 8 a. m., 61. Dew-poi- nt

at 8 a. in., 60. Absolute humidity. 8

a. in., G.669. Rainfall, Trace.

VESSELS TO AND

FROM THE ISLANDS

(Special Cable to Mereliaita'
Exchange.)

Tuesday ,Sept. 24.
PORT ALLEN Arrived, Sept. 24, S.

S. Vennachar, from Newcastle
HILO Sailed, Sept. 20, S. S. Colum-

bian, for Salina Cruz.
SAN FRANCISCO Arrived, Sept.

24, S. S. Virginian, from Salina
Cruz.

G AVI OTA Arrived, Sept. 19, sp.
Marion Chilcott, hence Sept. 29.

Sailed, Sept. 21. sp. Marion Chil-

cott, for Honolulu.

BY AUTHORITY
NOTICE OP SALE' OF GENERAL

LEASE.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Oc-

tober 26, 1912, at the front door to
the Capitol Building, Honolulu, there
will be sold at public auction under
Part V. of the Land Act of 1895, Sec-

tions 278-28- 5 inclusive, Revised Laws
of Hawaii, a general lease of a por-

tion of the land of Honoulbwai, Mo-

lokai, containing an area of 630.0
acres, more or less.

Upset rental, $157.50 per annum;
payable semi-annuall- y in advance.

Term of lease, 15 years from No-

vember 1, 1912.
This lease will contain a clause re-

quiring fencing along the forest re-

serve.
the purchaser shall pay the cost of

advertising.
Reservation regarding land required

for homestead, reclamation, settle-
ment or public purposes, will be em-

bodied in this lease.
Fori map and further particulars,

apply at the office of the Commis-
sioner of Public Lands, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, September 23,
1912.

5349 Sept 24; Oct 1, 8, 15, 22, 25

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASE.

At 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, Octo-
ber 2G, 1912, at the front door to the
Capitol Building, Honolulu, there" will
be sold at public auction under Part
V. of the Land Act of 1895, Sections
278-28- 5 inclusive, Revised Laws of
Hawaii, a general lease of the Gov-

ernment remnant situated at Moloaa,
Kauai, and containing an area of 300.0
acres, more or less.

Upset, rental, 15 per annum; pay-
able semi-annuall- y in advance.

Term of lease, 15 years from No-

vember 1. 1912.
This lease will contain the clause

requiring fencing between this land
and the Government forest reserve.

The purchaser shall pay the cost
of advertising.

Reservation regarding land required,
for homestead, reclamation settle-
ment or public purposes will be em-
bodied in this lease.

For map and further particulars,
apply at the office of the Commission-
er of Public Lands, Honolulu.

JOSHUA D. TUCKER,
Commissioner of Public Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, September 23,
1912.

5349 Sept 24; Oct 1. 8, 15, 22, 25

MOTORPATROL
1 '

The handsome new motor driven po-
lice patrol wagon has been officially
accepted by the city and county gov-

ernment and was placed into active
service in the police department yes-
terday.

The new wagon made a number of
officials trips this morning and in pass-- j
inj, through the down town streets

' under the able and expert guidance of
"Comrid" Toomey. was an object of
interest to curious throngs who gath-
ered whenever the nifty appearing
"Black .Maria' came to a halt.

The new patrol arises from a neces-
sity for a lirger and more speedy
vehicle, which has existed for years
in the local iolice department. The
new wagon has 1 een urged by Sher-
iff Jarret and his officers until the
need for more suitable transportation

TISER

MAKES LAME

EXCUSES

In a lengthy statement this morn-
ing, the Advertiser attempts to cover
up the fact that it was "scooiwd" on
an imporiant military story, by stat-
ing that something like the story was
published two months ago. The Star-Bulletin- 's

sto.y yesterday was based
on a nirnted report received at army
headquarters last Fridav. and the
morning paper had alj the time be
tween Friday and yesterday to se-

cure the rejort. Its excuse was told
in a long story this morning.

The. report ot the General staff of
the army on the organization of the
land forces of the United States, a
synopsis of which was given in the
Star-Bulleti- n yesterday, is considered
by military authorities here to be the
most interesting military document
that has come out of Washington in
many years.

Plans for the garrison of Oahu.
which are made public in their en-
tirety for the first time in this report,
are of special interest, and give army
men here a sound basis for figuring,
which the garbled and misleading ac-

counts of the proposed defense plans
published prior to the issuing of the
official report, could not provide.

As stated in the Star-Bulleti- n story
yesterday, there have been any num-
ber of guesses and half truths regard-
ing array expansion here, extending
over a period of a year or more, but,
according to Lieutenant Colonel
Campbell, adjutant general, the pres-
ent printed report is the first; au-

thentic information that has been
made public in Hawaii.

The service papers about two
months ago carried an. account of the
proposed strength of the Oahu garri-
son, and this in substance was re-

printed in the local morning paper,
but while the organization strength
was about the same as given in the
authentic report, the number of rifles
and sabers was inaccurate, as the es-
timates were based on peace strength
organization, whereas the general
staff is making its estimates for a
permanent mobile army here on war
strength companies and troops.

The very meat of the genuine re-
port is that the necessity for a strong
permanent force on Oahu is due to
the island's isolation, and that it
would be practically impossible to get
reinforcements here in jcase of an in-

vasion. This, then, is the reason that
the organizations are to be brought
up to war strength, and that they
will total 15,000 men instead of 10,000.

The report carries a short preface,
signed by the Secretary of War, sub-
mitting: it for discussion to the army.
National Guard and those interested
in a sound military policy for the
United States. This is dated August
10, and any information which came
out prior to this date is necessarily
unauthorized and inaccurate. The
Department of Hawaii received an
outline of tne report the latter part
of July, which was confidential, and

t which was not given out, but even
! these figures are modified and correct
ed in the finished article, acording to
the adjutant general.

One of the most interesting parts of
the report deals with the

of the field artillery. Organiza- -

I tinns of this arm are made very flexi-- j
ble, the battery being about the only
standard unit, as regiments with cer-- I

tain commands may consist of two or
three battalions, and battalions of
two, three or four batteries. Also, in

I
the general organization an attempt is
made to divide the army with a view

i to the troops that would be acutally
. needed in certain localities In case r
war. A mountain tittery that might
te needed in the Philippines would be

j manifestly out of place at some East-jer- n

post, and the entire idea seems to
be to the forces so as to
havee the proper proportion of troops,
and the kind or troops most needed,
in certain localities.

Fl
Slli HFl'

Within the t:."ixt fc.v lay? hundreds
ot Filipinos who arrived at Honolulu
late yesterday afternoon as passen-
gers in the Pacific Mail liner Korea,
will be forwarded to the various sugar
estates on the neighboring islands.

Two hundred and eighty-fou- r Little
Brown Brothers fnra the Pilippnes
tended at Alakea wharf sliortly after
four o'clock yesterday .if.e.noon. and
together with their worldy etf.cti nJ
goods and chattels, were conveyed in
a number of drays and trucks to the
Hawaiian Sugar Planters' station. The
men who come here as luboreis are to
be sent to Maui and Hawaii wnik?
o'.Leis will fill iu at plantations on
Oiihu.

With but a single exception this
large numbei of Filipinos arrived here
without mishap. One death was report-
ed on the voyage of the Korea, that
being a little ouo nioaih infant. :i;iiec'
at sea on September 1 ".th.

With the arrival oi the Korea Hono-
lulu and the islands drew a fresh

;cjuota of "picture brides" from Japan.
A dozen Japanese women were destin-je- d

for this port as well as V, 1 men.
j The through cargo in the Korea an:l
(destined for the mainland included
several thousand tons tea. gathered" at

j Formosa and also Japanese coast
j ports. In addition to tea, much raw

j
'
became imperative.

The new vehicle represents an in-

vestment of about four thousand dol-l- a

is.

silk found its way into the Korei
holds.

The total number of pas-enger-s leav-
ing the iiner at this port included one
cabin. 19 second class and 327 in the
Asiatic steerage.

The through list without the wddi- -

j tions from Honolulu numbered 23
; cabin. 3G second class and 3--

N Asi:iti s
in the steerage,

j One important item in the targo
supplied during the five day stay at

. Manila was nearly four million cigars.
: besides millions of cigirettes. the pro--

dvet of the large, tobacco nianufactur-cis- .

located at the leal City.
Alek Olsen, a young quartermaster

in the Korea, who was ta'rien to
Queen's Hospital immediately follow-

ing the arrival of the Korea, suffering
from partial paralysis, is reported as
resting easy today. Olsen plunged
some feeteen feet from the upper to
the main deck of the liner, telieving
that the improvisd swimming tank
was filled with water. The hour select-
ed by Olsen was about four o'clock in
the morning, only in the darkness that
pievailed at that time Olsen was un-

able to distinguish the depth of less
than two feet of water remaining in
the tank. In falling, the youg man
struck his spine, causing a num-
ber of bruises and followed by paraly-
tic symptoms. Olsen it is believed
may recover with the aid of eiectrtcal
treatment procurable on shore.

He is a Norwegian, and is said to
have been making his first round trip
in the Korea.

The Korea sailed for San Francisco
fchortly after ten o'clock this morning
taking a fair list of cabin passengers
This vessel also was supplied with a
large accumulation of mall destined
for the mainland and should arrive at
tht coast port early Monday morning.

NEW TODAY I

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given that Au Ne
Chon'g has sold all his interest in the
firm of City Contracting & Building
Co. to the undersigned.

(Sgd.) AU TIN KWAL
5349-3-t

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Oahu Railway and Land Company.

Notice is hereby given that at the
annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Oahu Railway and Land Com-
pany, held on August 30, 1912, the
following officers and directors -- were
elected to serve during the ensuing
year, viz:
B. F. Dillingham . .

President and Director
M. P. Robinson

. . . .1st Vice-Preside- nt and Director
H. M. von Holt

... 2nd Vice-Preside- nt and Director
F. A. Schaefer ,

. . .3rd Vice-Preside- nt and Director
A. W. Van Valkenburg

...Secretary, Auditor and Director
W. F. Dillingham

Treasurer and Direct or
J. A. Oilman Director
E. A. Mott-Smit- h Director
F. C. Atherton Director

VV. F. DILLINGHAM,
Acting Secretary.

Dated. Honolulu, August 30, 1912.
5349 Sept 24, Oct 1, 8

No. 237. TERRITORY OF HAWAII.
COURT OF LAND REGISTRATION.
TERRITORY OF HA'VAII to JAMES

T. CRAWLEY; EMMA SILVA;
MRS. NINA L. D. FRASER; AU-

GUST W. MEYER; W. H. CAMP-
BELL; MISS IDA G. MACDON-ALD- ;

MISS EDNA I. ALLYN;
DANIEL BELLEW; TERRITORY
OF HAWAII, by Alexander Lind-
say, Jr., Attorney General, and Mar-sto-n

Campbell, Superintendent of
Public Works; CITY AND COUNTY
OF HONOLULU, by Joseph J. Fern.
Mayor and President of the Boar l

of Supervisors; and to ALL whom
it may concern:

WHEREAS, A petition has been
presented to said Court by CATHER-
INE MCALPINE FARRINGTON, to
register and confirm her title in the
following-describe- d land:

Lot on the East corner of Anapuni
and Dominis Streets, Honolulu, Oahu.
Lots 47 and 48 of the Anapuni Sub-
division. Portion of L. C. A. 8241.
Section 2, Apana 2, to John Ii.

Beginning at an iron bolt at the
West corner of this lot and the East
corner of Anapuni and Dominis
Streets, said bolt being by true azi-

muth and distance 262 32' 31.32 feet
from the center of the sewer man-
hole at the intersection of Anapuni
and Dominis Streets, and the coor-
dinates of said point of beginning
referred to Government Survey Trig.
Station "Makiki" are 2203.90 feet
South and 142.00 feet West and run-
ning by trhe azimuths:
I. 224 53' 150.0 feet along Anapuni

Street to an iron bolt;
2. 318 'J ltJ' 125.9 feet along Lot 46

of the Anapuni Subdivision to
an iron bolt;

3. 44"' 53' 150.0 feet along Lots 38
and 37 of the Anapuni Subdi-
vision to an iron bolt (inner
edge) :

4. 138 ' 16' 125.9 feet along Dominis
Street to the point of begin-
ning. Area, 18,852 square
feet.

YOU ARE HEREBY cited to ap-

pear at the Court of Land Registra-
tion, to be held at the City and County
of Honolulu on the 21st day of Octo-
ber, A. D. 1912. at two o'clock in the
afternoon, to show cause, if any you
have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted. And unless
you appear at said Court at the time
and place aforesaid your default will
be recorded, and the said petition will
be taken as confessed, and you will
be forever barred from contesting said
petition or any decree entered
thereon.

Witness the Honorable WILLIAM
L. WHITNEY, Judge of said Court,
this 23rd day of September, in the
year nineteen hundred and twelve.

Attest with Seal oft said Court:
(Seal) JOHN MARCALLINO. Regis-
trar.

534!! Sept 24: Oct 1, 8, 15
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It's a gallant rescue credited to Dr.
W. F. James, a member of the United
States Marine Hospital and Public
Health. service, and a boarding officer
connected with the Federal quarantine
service, who today. Is receiving many
congratulations upon hia effort the
saving of .the life of a Japanese steer-
age passenger in the Pacific. Mail' lin-
er Korea who had jumped overboard,
and would have drowned had not Dr.
James and Chief Officer A. T. Hunter
followed to the rescue.

Shortly before 3 o'clock yesterday
afternoon as the Korea rode at anchor
at quarantine, Drs. Trotter and Jamea
had completed the examination of
second-clas- s passengers and began
the line-u- p of several hundred FilrpL
nos, Japanese and Chinese when a
cry of "Overboard!" sounded.

The woman, whose name ia said to
be Shibata, and the wife of a Ilono--
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lulu Japanese, climbed the forward
rail and without a word of warning
leaped into the sea.

It was but the work of an Instant
until Dr. James followed the woman
in her headlong plunge. Chief Off cer

Hunter essayed the mooring ca
ble in sliding down to the water, and.
while reaching the woman's side In
time to participate In her rescue from
what Dromised to be a. waterr firravT
Hunter sustained a series of bruiseJ
to his hands from sliding down the1'
rope, that will require days to heal.
- The Young brothers' launch Water-witc- h

with visiting newspapermen
was soon at the scene, and the woman
and her brave rescuers were hauled
aboard. From the launch they were
'transferred to the Korea. ;

Drs. Trotter aifd James worked ot-- er

the woman .for some time before
she was restored to consciousness.

Hawaii Sugar Report. -

Sugar remaining on Hawaii and
awaiting shipment - includes u the fol-
lowing, according to the ; report of
Purser. Phillips, of the steamer. Mauna

' KeaL Olaa. 2500 sacks; Onomea, 854;
j H akaJau. , 9CO0 ;, 1 lamakua Mill, , 3600 ;
j Paauhau. ,7000; Puualuu..27Cl; Honu- -
apo 2388. .

; ;
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EXPLAINS

(Contlnned from I'ape 1)

cnt, the Governor with his two legal
representatives and Prince Kalania-naol- e

v,ith Attorney C. W. Ashford.
There were no ladies present at the

. beginning, of the session. They form-
ed a noticeable feature of the Hono-
lulu hearings, but the session here
lacks the air of feminine social dis-
tinction given the Honolulu meetings.
The attendance of males packed the
hall, however.

A. G. Curtis of Kurtls, was called
for by Mr. Fisher at the opening of
the session, but was not present.
Harry Irwin, attorney of Hilo, then
responded to the Secretary's call for
a representative of he Portuguese of
the district, who, he understood, had
tome statements they desired tc
make.

Attorney Irwin, announcing he had
been chosen to speak for the Portu-
guese, made a detailed , statement of
th history of the homesteaders In
the Hakalau district. He told of the
troubles that arose when the ; home-tteade- ts

prepared to prove up on
their holdings, when! the question of
whether they had fulfilled the" law's
requirements was carried up to the
Supreme Court on a test case.- - This
is the old Henderson case, familiar
to all Hawaiian citizens, which was
decided adversely to the, homestead-
ers early In the summer.

"This is not particularly a griev-
ance against Governor Frear'said At
torney Irwin. 'The law is ambigu
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(tor a sf ret ballot, hut in convention

he voted against hi.s own doctnn
and koktiaed the open ballot.

It is reported that Mah'ona iters--
ally on John H. Wise the night
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the hall he voted with
men, whom he called enemies ot
Prince Kuhio. I am pan with him.

Prince Kuhio will return in the
Kea next Saturday morning.

Solomon In voting for
an open ballot in the last
county I wanted to re-
serve the right to move for

of the of the votes cast.
1 was and am still in favor of the

John H. Wise: I am glad to know-tha- t

the result of the work of the
has been at

least, to my way of I am
ready now to vote for Prince Kuhio
in
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any Hawaiian that of- - race issue was such form
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J. loela is nothing like of-

fering a the political
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Governor terns of
and the bupreme are different He then told
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law should be to with Com- - he referred
fit the rules laid down in the Su- - of Mr. '10 the fact tnat

incident had so far re-M- r.or
said, some prove satisfac-- ! fer to the raising of race

that Irwin evidently tory on this island. tnis convention!" he shouted
made no charge have more or lf acres

Irwin repeat- - of The Pahala lots of race ami"
ing his to that ef- - 25 to 75 acres per said l,est in ordr get

He the most of need with they win this cam"
is that the assistance, and
considerable with the mills Tue Jarrett also elected.......ianus ana gain line or Hans that would help man iur mm,
of the money

"Do think they were
an extension of and

go prove up,
relieve situation?' the
inquired.

many instances they be
glad of that privilege," was the reply,

many other, instances they
could they moved
away and have not the necessary-fund- s

to the work."
Attorney law re-

quiring proper the
much in

encouraging the proper of home-
stead ins.

Discussing contract system
that fact the

that cultivating,
of the homesteaders them-

selves; that
that system might be

isfactory.
ous and should be changed; Su-- j Secretary Fisher informed Irwin

Court itsejr tnat no recently seen
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Harry firmly believe against McCarthy
chair two
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ought chairman,
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When
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changed Hawaiian Agricultural rinin speeeh
pany, which Ogg manager only unfortunate

preme decision. Irwin thought Pahala, Wood happened.
Fisher after would issue

ment, AttdVney they'in and
direct against should declared Democratic voters must

admitted that, land. plan foret support
previous statement family. ticket

said present difficulty them would financial
homesteaders have thought contracts Pain- -

money improving their should provide forces their
cannoi mi-ncuu- i,

expended.
given

time opportunity
ahead would

Secretary

because have

continue
Irwin thought

large plantations would

admitted result
mills

thought under certain
restrictions

doubtful

Is

ir

leave

effect,

Petrie.

padge

before
called Ha-

waiian

them through. tact, were eashy tne asccnaant.
Secretary stated that the most all time,

favorable contract he had yet seen1 All the preliminary work of organi.
was that of Manager Ogg with zation was concluded this morning

the Wood This, said and this afternoon the reports of the
to be still in the experimental stage, credentials, rules and organization
gives the $4 per ton for their, and platform committees are first in
cane, the mill to cut the crop and order, to be followed the nomina-flum- e

the water to the land. He said! tion of candidates.
Manager 'Ogg had figured it would
make, on the contract, per cent,! CONVENTION GETS TO
on investment oi $z.vu,-000- .

profit is paper yet, how-
ever. system in ooeration. mav

delegates

efforl,

prove unsuccessful Harry chairman the county
thought this was good as' committee, called the Democratic

the could expect from convention order o'clock
any sugar He thought, anb-jwit- h baseball signifying that
wer the direct question "rough-house- " marking most
Fisher, that under system home- - Democratic conventions expected,
steading prove successful. was entirely

Under questioning by Attorney expressed by the base-so- n,

Irwin-sai- d that interview ball He lie expected trou-wit- h

Gov. Frear time August bIe- - but hoped when the had
the executive had that the away, all would unit-homesteade- rs

involved the Hender- - carrv the Democratic candidates
son would probably be given a1 into victory and offices. Kaleipou- -

qualify title their, 10u reaa tne omciai oau
lands.

Attorney Ashford asKed him about
lt rvfr;:u:rjr,!.Vr.., I'1"'"xiaraiau uisinct ueen wiinneia
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There were no dissenters.

fear competitive stores followed, showing grand
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that to the caU total
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The

delegates.
Chairman Juen asked were

any stating that would
not customary permit contest-
ing delegates to in the

Fisher asked anyone in audi- - temporary convention,
ence was resionsible for the circula- - He then announced that the conven-
tion of this story. In 'response, the;in open for the nomination of
editor of newspaper,! chairman.
Aug Costa of the Setta, Jack Kalakiela was nominated by
and said the Secretary would cive an anti-larrettit- e. who moved also!
him few minutes believed he.tbe nominations tie closed. In an up-cou-

bring in the person desired, roar which followed, .larrettite got
Mr. Fisher excused him to attend the name of C. McCarthy before
the errand, and in the meantime, Mr. the convention candidate. The
Curtis, who had come in, was called: name was greeted with storm
to the chair. He had type- - cheers.

ritten narrative setting forth his Hawaiian hose name lost
views, and the Secretary the turmoil delivered phillipic in

read tins. Hawaiian cnlling the naming of
Mr. Fisher had not read far before Hawaiian chairman, inasmuch the

came of con- - Hawaiians had most of the votes.
(rted attempts on the part of the! ,an -- ot nis ,ot and

plantations the the 'l"--"'n-
c "t" nominations

Ho paused, and called for bitrarily. asked there were
biiT,ite information and farts in. further no. ligations. There were

incidents.
Curtis, after urging,

rd lengthy story of his diffi
in attempting finance his

own cane growing project. devel-!"- 1 rsuuai
his that he anywhere want- -

Hustling
and that

anlllllfMV, iiuvi iiiiv UIO
he was compelled give up tem-
porarily.

He admitted, was
an instance that called

typical of plantation opposition.
The Fisher party' starts by rail

morning on journey down
the Hamakua coast.

Fond Mamma Here's of
my little when was baby, and

want vou make of him he
now. Photographer haven't,

you brought him with F.
No, thought you could make en-

largement from this.

Tel. 414

B. CRESSATY,
REAL ESTATE, LOANS,
INVESTMENTS and RENTALS
78 St., Room No.

Honolulu. T. H.
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ihi, William Kaai and Kahaleaahu
two anti-.Iarrett- s and one Jarrett man.

Proxies were excluded from voting.
The voting hadn't far

before it was evident the Jar-
rett faction as represented by Mc-

Carthy was overwhelmingly in the
i majority, and the result showed it.
with total of for .McCarthy to
Kalakiela's

He was escorted to the chair
applause. He he thanked the
convention for the and would
try to satisfy everybody and give a
fair deal. He said it was unfortunate
that one delegate had attempted to
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Arc fully as import-
ant as the appearance
from the front.

Half the crowd al-

ways sees you from
the rear. The "Ben-
jamin" clothes man
is always in front, so
that a well-fitti- ng

hack is important.
The latest creations
from the foremost
designers in the
world.

Be a Good Dresser

THE
CLARION

L

a wise chairman. Chairman McCar-
thy said it was customary to open
conventions with prayer, and he call-
ed oh Kiakaha to do so, which he
did with great fervor.

Nominations for temporary secre-
tary resulted in the naming of Sol
Meheula Ben Kahalepuna, the
former Jarrett, the an anti.

On motion of M. C. Pacheco, the
vote on the secretary was taken by a
rising vote, with a total of 80 for Ka-

halepuna and 88 plus for Meheula, the
chairman ceasing to count when Ka-

halepuna vote was exceeded.
William E. Miles of the tenth pre-

cinct was named assistant secretary
by acclamation. Kalawaia was named

in the same way.
It was moved, seconded and carried

to make tie commitees on rules, cre-
dentials platform consist of nine
members.

The named were as fol-

lows:
Committee on credentials B. G.

Rivenburgh, Charles Barron, Gus Ka-leohan- o,

J. M. Poepoe, Peter Makia,
B. N. Kahalepuna, Charles Kauluku- -

kui, R. W. Davis, Charles H. Rose.
Committee on rules and permanent

organization Lester Petrie, Noah
AIul, loela Kiakahi R. W. Holt, E.
J. McCandless, Willie Keahi, James
Kanoho, J. W. Iona, L. K. Kahilahila.

Committee on platform and resolu-
tions G. J. Waller, T. J. Ryan, M. C.
Pacheco, Joseph Lightfoot, Wm. Kaai,
John H. Wilson, E. H. F. Wolter, W.
S. Edings, E. P. Palau.

A recess was then taken until 2

o'clock.
The police department was - well

represented in the convention, there
being present Sheriff Jarrett, Deputy
SherjfJ Rose, Captain Kahanamoku,
Captain Pohaku, M. Abreu, Wm. Chil-
ton, Hack Inspector Tripp. Deputy
Sheriff Davis of Koolau, Jailer Asch,
Chief Clerk Asch, S. Kaloa, Fred Ia-uke- a.

D. Rathburn, Punohu, L. Gay,
Kaonohi and Kauwe.

AFTERNOON SESSION

During the noon recess there was n

strong effort to switch the slate
to the extent of putting Jim Coke on

for county attorney instead of the
senate as planned there being a few
who thought that Coke could beat
Cathrart, Coke however has no such
illusions and declared he would
not run for the county attorneyship
"Senate or Nothing'' he said.

Although the convention was suppos-
ed to reconvene at 2 o'clock, not a
single committee had appeared to re-

port at- - that time or an hour after-
wards and Chairman McCarthy called
oh Mayor Fern to speak and puss the
time away and Fern spoke in Hawai-

ian and was followed by Link McCand-
less, fulogized the Democratic

badge w anted to know what right, of Hawaii are against reduction

fit

amid

of Hawaii ihe against and reduction
of tne tariff on sugar.

John Miranda is lodged at police
in-- , hi iv.'uu-ii- i unvtunr- -

eh-tr- fif aupon a. sieaiinL,ofjstrftionwas moved a committeehimself Manager lohn wait, wheel beenflinncw bicvcle. the having
U.aa Plantation Robert - '

. covered by Special Officer Oeampo,
Tl" in wi

fiis
could

to-

morrow

progressed
that

a V"
S4.

said
honor

and
latter

interpreter

and

committees

made

that

half

who

near the pineapple cannery at Ahui
maim. The claim is made by th de-

fendant Filipino that he purchased
the wheel, though he has failed to
satisfy the police that the parties who
sold the bike are bona fide.

Algeroba beans and honey were en-

dangered today when a motor truck of
the Sandwich Islands Honey Com-

pany and an algeroba ban wagon
collided, each suffering the loss of a
wheel, according to report.

"Did you ever tell
that late hours wre

a young
bad for

man
one?"

raise the race issue, but he was sure asked the father at the breakfast ta-the- re

was no intention of raising suehble. "Well, father," replied the wise
an issue by the Democrats, other than daughter, "late hours may be bad for
to show the people that the party was j one. but they're all right for two."
only gathered to put the best men on After a la,.se of nearly lu years
the" ticket without regard to preju-- i horse racing in Missouri is to be re-dic-

vived there next month.
Jonas Kiakaha said he thought the The visible supply of wheat in Can-conventio- n

ought to offer thanks to ru'a. August :. wis 4.4.;o.uim bushels,
rhe Almishtv for the selection of such a decrease of 1 .L'"sUiMi.
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MANEUVERS

(Continued from Paq 1)

gers of umpires, white band on left
arm; properly accredited newspaper
correspondents, red band on right arm.

Officers as well as men will have to
get down to the essentials, for there
is a woeful lack of transportation, and
probably the troops and company off-

icers will not be allowed wall tents, be-

ing held to a bedding roll and a shelt-
er tent.

The official order covering the in-

spection maneuver Is here published
for the first time. It has not yet been
sent out from headquarters, and will
probably not reach the various com-

mands in printed form for several
days.
Headquarters Department of Hawaii.

Honolulu, T. H., Sept. 23, 1912.
General Orders

No. 8.
1 Under instruction from the Wai

Department Dated July 29, 1912, field
inspection of mobile troops in Hawaii
by the department commander for tha
present calendar year will be

with the inspections that are usu-
ally conducted by officers pi the In-

spector Generals department, pursuant
to army regulations.

2. The purposa of this field Inspec-
tion being to determine the degree of
preparedness of the mobile troops for
actual service, and the capacity of off-

icers for handling commands appropri-
ate to their grade, it will . include a
field exercise, participated in by all
the mobile troops extending over a
period of several days ond including
an action illustrating the employment
of the three arms combined. In this
exercise blank ammunition will be
m;ed.

3 In all cases rer,uiring the promul-
gation of field orders the responsible
CDmmanding officer will prepare his
order in writing in the prescribed form
and will submit a copy at the time to
the inspector.

4 For the purpose of participating
in the field exercise referred to in pa-

ragraph 2 of this order, the mobile
troops of the command will be divided
as follows:
NORTHERN DETACHMENT (RED)

Colonel George J. McGunnegle, First
Infantry, commanding.
SOUTHERN DETACHMENT (BLUE)

Colonel Wilbur E. Wilder, Fifth Cav-

alry, commanding.
The composition of each command

and points of concentration of the
various units, will be communicated
ly letter to the commanders respec
tively.

and Die

Montgomery M. Macomb, Aide-de-Cam-

2nd Lieutenant M. An-

drews. Sth Civalrv. Adjutant General

supply the itter during
will be arranged for by their

commanders.
will available for

the transportation of the sh and sup-i.lle- s

the Base

Bcnjarrin Qotrc3

3

lFnill
'observation extending thefwhoIo

oi a of the period of the cam-
paign, supplemented by such addition
ai exercises may ue necessary io
airive at definite conclusions and to
justify positive recommendations.

Organizations that 'do not partici
pate the campaign will bo Inspect-
ed at or near their post duin thw
period of training.

tetails to b-- 3 observed and reported
upon include: - '

(A) Fitness and sufficiency of tin!-- .
form and equipment of organizations
for service; "

(B) Camping, camp economy; ob
servance of proper camp sanitation
and care of th? sick;

(C) Physical condition of officers
end men and the use of prophyjactlc
treatment for the prevention of dis

ease; .
(D) Marching capacity of organi-

zations, as Indicated by the rate of
march, the observance of the correct
principles of marching, the distance
covered,the resulting ' physical condi-
tion of men and animals, the num-
ber disabled as the result of march-
ing dnrinz th tieriod of In
spection.

(E) Care of the feet of men; the
supply and fit of footwear, care of
backs, necks and feet of animate; pro-
per bitting of animals, lifting of
saddles and harness;

(F) The preparation and service
of food;

(G) The efficiency of the service
otinnlv

(H) The transmission of Informa-
tion (Section 61 to 67 Inclusive. Field
Service regulations).

(I) Drill regulations; correct exe-
cution by officers and men;

fortifications, including
the reconnaiijance, selection and oc-

cupation of defensive positions, the
actual construction of appropriate

the rendition of re-
ports including the necessary

based on standard publications and
VII. rr 1 1 I All 1 1 Am II TM.I IlIK mi itv

ject of field fortification. Civalry
will be required to construct only the"
simple of shelter trench.

K) field firing test for rtillery.

For the purpose of conduct-
ing this test, an expenditure- - of not

exceed 36 rounds of shrapnel per
battery is authorized; the shrapnel so
authorized being in excess of t rib reg-
ular allowance of ammunition.

(L) Tactics: terrain exercises, the
service of information (sections 36
CO inclusive. Field Service Regula-
tions); efficiency of commanders aa
illustrated by a proper application
during the field exercises of the com-
bat principles of the various arms of
i he service prescribed by

S. empires and Observers. The
Direction And Supply Director i Hisim'nu .i umpires ana ooservers

Chief Umpire. Brigadier Ceneral j lf lird and Dine forces will bean- -

Frank
noiini-e- later, he general situation
will be issued by the senior umpires
at ho points of concentration, and

Lt. Col. Archibald Campbell, Adjutant 'also the special situations pertaining
General. Quartermaster. Major " Hie initial period. Other spe-s- l

Ii. Frank Cheatman. Q. M. Comps. situations will be ssued at approprale
charge of rail and other transportation times during the progress of the

Captain Clylfard Game, Q Tcies.
M Corps. Organization commanders wilt

6. and lines of Communica- - 'heir discretion in deciding ques
tion and supply. The bases of the o, 'ions of routine and not. rov-nncin- e-

fnrees will be selected and th rcfi by regulation: for field
of l th cxer-- j

cises re- -

spective
The railroad he

k
of both forces, and

over
part

us

in

field

field

and

entire

and

rF

Field

and
sketch-

es
Kim

form
A field

to

to

as

5.

i

Chief j

In

Bases
detail

man.eu- -

vers, and orders from .these had- -
quaners. Paper work will be mini--- j

mized and the tendency on the part
'f inexperienced officers and men to.

' take too much baggage into the field
j will be checked. Transportation is

Hospital at Fort Shaffer for the re- - i limited.
ception of the sic k of both forces, eich j

being considered as neutral for th Ah Sau, a Chinese was dragged
purpose of this maneuver. j forth from a lower Hotel .street lodg.

Except when tactically permissible j ing house today charged with having
use will not oe made of the exis'inz appropriated a gold coin, the property
facilities of the Schofield Barracks ' of an inmate. It is alleged that while
recPrVation. np lodger slept the money rolled

7. Inspection. The field inspection from his pocket and was found by Ah
htrein directed will be conducted, as Sau. He now faces a charge of lar-f- ar

as practicable without disturbing ceny in the second degree.
the program arranged for the maneu- -

ver campaign of the two detachments The 4b(h annual encampment of
referred to in paragraph 4 of .this or ! 'he 'I. A. R. .o being held in Los An-de- r.

The efficiency of all officers and geles and old warriors from all over
organizations will l.e determined byth country are present.
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A QUESTION FOR THE VOTERS

What kind of men does Honolulu w:inl for waii, thev

supervisors? ah

cm rout

n

SKIT. 11)12.

............ jr. i hi , iim ii r lumriMiNKi HOW II

that they secured such vields. At the same! Pl5s!l ivnuii.--

i

f

i i i

"' "'-- ,i.l , ,.II.jBc r.

jUiid were our West Indian isles manure and i,UU( rs n'jaiij com.nvd upon coun

iihiviitc lands the air loiim!
fon the Kwa, Waialua and other estates in Ha-!tnar- d W!lli kusins in re- -

would find their returns and prof its
sptctive

.

duties io
plainlv )r,s,rU,i by lav, tuat th,.y

mere;! se. 1 who visitnl j Ina.v lj accountable for

The board of supervisors of the city iiixl niitili liuiana, Trinidad, etc.. the object
county of Honolulu perhaps the most power- - f trying induce the estate managers
fill public bodv in the territorv. Through its modernize their methods, met with chilling a
police committer it can control' the police m'( P iuU that, realizing the hojw'lessly out-of-parifpcu- t,

through its sanitation committee it ililU' class of man they had to do with, they trans-ca- n

control i he garbage department and city
'

feri-e- their attention elsew here and left the
sanitary insjectors; through its street and roadl' Indian sugar estates to go their own way.
mmiiiittft it ml tlu road department

was

de-- j

When sugar prices assume their normal level.
(Mlier departments of tin eity an similarly dom-jJi,,,- l xv tin cry of no profits, we sh;
mated. The domination would be even kmnv tin cause, for if you o not cultivate

nON'OLULH

all
md

absolute than it4i were not Democrats strongly ; manure, you cannot exjct to reap!"
intrenched in the police department. footnote to the article says: In a rejMrt

mayor of the city ha few duties andiJss,,nl hi Deceniher last at Honolulu the average
practically no lowers, save that of the veto, and yield of pure sujrar per acre for the Sandwich
to a measure over his veto, onlv one vote Islands ;iven nearly tons." This is
more than a majority of the board . necessary. , iiukIi battel for 1 1 1? sandwiches altogether.

The hoard of siifwiTisors controls the city's! T1,i alitor must have mistaken the report of one
finances, its public improvements, its en-- ' plantation for a report of the whole ;roup.
tertainment all its public affairs; the board1 -

guides the progress of the city or hinders the! PHILIPPINE EDUCATION

progress, according to the diameter of the board
itself. Tin? office of mayor, originally intended
as check on th1 lMard's acts as well as an

in ot

TTKSPAY,

our
;s

sll(

Mils
to

ilicii- -

counties and
u.

so hose, have strictly

with
is to

so

then
more!

A

The

pass is as nine
is

I'lider the leadership of American
Philippine education is a remarkable

executive head for the city government, has no advance. Indeed, according to recent reports
standing in Honolulu. It is a political plmii,Jrm.Mved at tH. rnjted States bureau of educa-no- t

a civic honor, suid even as a political there are of present-da- y education
it is almost valueless. j j tj,(. Philippines that, are well worth the cave- -

Whnt kind of men does Honolulu want for fni attention of school leaders in the United
supervisors? .

' I States. '

Hoes this city want men who go to office toj u ;s in th(. flV11 of industrial training and
serve interest, or men who go 'into office 11s(lflll ;,rts t,iaT tw yt-n- u

miiv American

DEM. PLATFORM

toward

appropriai.oi.s

cre-
ated

appropriation

condemnation

place

amusement parks

Redemption

Renuhliean

1'Ve lll'IVaTe r4 tovtfihlit;h in Tor
ought before tohce

iMwsinisuiA inen who progress, fact, that lsuch Monsarrat.
walclH.l iii office, or whom citizens 1MirHrulurI.v lac(Huaking and embroidery-t- he! .tjueonfirfniwiV believe' lo-uuu-

ci iiiuj.Mire ..in i"ni-shoui- d
. . . raiged

Does yeai-- s suspicion favorably of famous. recjuires

that supervisors trying stMueHiing i..,,di and experts, promise to uttior does want twoycjus ir . them successfullv in worbl's mar-- i comnmsion shall
lietwmi'tho sniHTristirs iicontc. ' supervise service

ine service, mi jnr jtrojnv:

TRUSTS AND EFFICIENCY

EDITOR

th'

The wlmle svsteui of education in Philip- - Taxation.

Honolulu
Harbor,

enactment
grounds

treasurer.

condemn

involved
lllreresr.

County

f..i.. ctandard

"put Swiss
(?ooht-- ;

ation

1. uiai,mi.-- s jium.,,., ghould municjl,alitiea
Ishould receive training that will repare them levy should
!(lim-tl.- v f..v tl,,v Th, l.,ys nBM,n,Ve7

ah 1) Urandeis noted Huston attor- - nceive manual the verV begin-- j believe municipalities

i.ey, whose iidvcacr f industrial efficit ning. lowest they arHcles iJyTiZT
made him noted figuiv, haK recentlv iunctuivl that they and hoth specific purposes,

claim gnat trusts efficient ities elsewhere. The iiwHnM'rtt0
M HI. industry taught the ImVs is hat-weavill- g. isgement Honolulu works

Hrandeis analyzes the later history several.it girls schools plain sewing and ""( sbouid be
Honolulu.

big trusts, as Standard and Tobacco keeping generally prescribed jCity County Hospital,

trust, showing with growth these' courses, recently lace-makin- g and
monopolies thev distinct loss ery mtinHlucwl because Countv Hono.

efficiency. 'telling St(Hl trusts his-- , wincii, nesmes possessing iucuu.i..u Terms "'""""S"
declaies that Aiulrew rarnegie the nwli the girls with a remunerative occupanon

irixaitcst maker world has
Li.,.vi. n ...mill iiu-iv- v: mvuiiii-- f kUhA several Paiuida is refusiui: entrance

dollars ton cheaper his CcUujk titors, and fragettes "undesirables." would angi
tlie Steel trust, to get him out business,' easy loophole for Premier Itorden, whose move-- ,

bought his holdings $490,0(10,000. With ments to escape suffrage inquiries 'sju,XS
retirement Carnegie, maintains Prandeis,' recent trip to England rapid and frequent.

business most efficient figure,
and uses this as an illustration the Now that aeroplanes in war been forbid-h- f

relative efficiencv in huge and inflated! den by the Geneva conference, we as well

t;Jls(s ! the old, merciful way of spending bil- -

Hrandcis' that trusts battleships in expectation a ier-jingi- y

wonderful success not to efficiency but to their rible fight future date,

control the elements of production mar- -

keting; in other words, to monopolv and ac- - If the citizens Honolulu as

special privilege. shows in their appeal for above-lNum- l methods as

that the Ship trust, although backed by same Kaimuki, enough slates would

financiers that backed trust and, been broken last week King street.

Standard Oil, P. Morgan & Co. being j

those imncinallv interested, never Ikvii a: If any Republican party leaders believe that
'it this community will stand control of city,"ofsuccess localise could get a monopoly

Atlantic traffic.
Prom the facts, Prandeis deduces the

stiiMi- - lesson ib.-i-t business denemls UiHUi!

'''v.v

Anifi-i-aii- s

might

and countv liquor
there awakening

between created

svstem organization gets bevond paving, reminding

master-mind- , efficient suffers. He! i.ly of "I could happy with either,
.1 ,.,., ,i,,v;,,i er dear charmer awav
(lit M MMI JIllllKIII clllll
on businesses that efficient.

COMPLIMENTS FOR HAWAII

RTAIMlPLUyri.N.

tSSSTTt
as

educators.

plumjtion,

the

training

conclusion

vigor-compauinie- nt

govern the interests.
is an coming.

the grasp
oth- -

some

the
The noise the steam-rolle- r is heard rousid-ernhl- v

bevond AIcKinlev hiiih school. In fact.
echoes reached last Thursday.

In an article fertilizers on the Secretary Fisher found flaws in
field. being in part a review of a by F. F. yvs of ,.,Vfiit abb- - figure
Nesom, dire(-t- r agriculture, the sugar iu-xvj;- ,t mr;ins, ;myvay.
dustry Philippines. Tropical Life,

magazine, says: Anna Prieta is ahnosi pub- -

-- Some years ago we met of the officials j(.j,v Seagirt and Oyster Hay.
on the plantation Hawaii 1, and were much!

struck, with the heavy yields sugar per acre Iscnhcrg evident figures thai fougres
hes;iid weiv that estate, but yYim revise a tariff coal.

24,

the

(Continued from Page 7)

Gocd Roads,

Micros
l;rr pr.ncipl

ldUiM'steatlini;

u:ti as will accuia- -

to the that several boards

their

however,

thereto

too

public

making

features

public

all trie pnu'a husiii' ss tjeionint; ex
clusively to the counties. We de-

mand the creation ot an office in
county herein deeds, mortgages, etc..
shll be recorded provision

of the county officers now
elecled to charge of the same,
or that new office be

if found to be necssary.
Harbor Improvement.

favor memorializing Congress to
make an to dredge the
channel from harbor to
Pearl to dredge Kalihi har-
bor, by proceed-
ings to acquire necessary land at
any in the Territory for

Recreation Grounds.
favor the of laws to

provide for recreation and
for the benefit of

the public.
Public

W favor of by fom to
which the duties of adminis-
trator shall be added to of

From Execution Sale.
demand the of a

by mortgagor, or judg-
ment debtor, have right to
redeem estate, sold under fore-
closure of mortgage or execution sale,
within one year after such sale, by
paying principal, costs.
City Hall.

We favor the purchase of suitable
real estate by the and on
which to erect a City Hall, and con

the Territorial
and

according
not accord-Legislatu- re

We last
labor

the of when an
ofporations, which,
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We

and

We

law
any
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real

and
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the
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We

the

believe that the terms of
or Municipal should be

Citizens To Schools.
believe that fullest

"tould be
of school l.uildings,

over
Despotic Executive Action.

We denounce the action of the
of Health, which had the ap-

proval of the Governor, in is lo-

cally known as " The Cam-
paign." in constitution of
the United States

owe lions the of wilfully

all

the the

not

of

of

when

each

hae

tin

The illegal acts of the of
Health in depriving of prop- -

any of and
without any compensation is well
known to need any specification. We

to the legisla-
ture to an investigation and to
appropriate money to compensate

property so de-

stroyed.
Equal Suffrage.

We the amendment the
Act so as extend the suffrage

omen.
Transportation.

candidates the
e!t-cte- vote

law bv which an Klective Territorial
.

"
! . Tlu OO.llU ikf viiiNrvi.'niN Office shall be to be known

i .e .t- -i tw one 111:111 when the1
Mtulitl.ic

were t
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I
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size
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COLLEGE HILLS-Seve- ral choice Building

Modern Bungalow, Lot

Anapuni

PALAMA- - -- Auid Lan

TANTALUS Rid-'- e: Fine Lot

as I'oiiiuiisioi.rr o.' TransjxTtation
si:,U fur as

possible to ini'.iire tr ic'ot and
i'asetiei- rate.-- ii.u ai! 'IVrri- -

ilai ::' mi !.. lul
;a' i"'

asi ;a
Fai-chi- ld Bill Opposed.

We IV to tilt1'
oi '.!.aT ;s known as!

Kairchild bill, nou pending iiit
Congress. b hi is it is proposed to'
authorize lit- of ul;ivated pub.;
lie lands to ot pora: ions or indhid-- i

!:;ls tor ter:u of fifty years or lo
anyone any term of years where!

will with tio' rapid
!;omesteatiing oi ,iil public lands si:it- -

able for honiest'-a-
Audit of Accounts.

We belit-v- tliat tile laws .ire now
sufficient to the audit of all;
public aeciKir.ts ;iion;h!y and failure!
to ur" the .;eu' the faulr of the!
nffic. hared with Midi duties, in!
the first instance, and after such fail-
ure ir chargeable to the County At-

torney.
Panama Exposition.

WV favor liberal appropriation by

the Legislature to make suitable
exhibit the at the Pana-
ma Kxpositioi; to be held in San Fran-
cisco in and we believe that
the Democratic Tarty of Hawaii
should be represented in the Fair
Commission.
Capital and Labor.

xWe in favor of enacting an Em-
ployers' Liability and Workingmen's
Compensation Law.
Direct Primary.

We again for
the legislature to the enactment of
Direct Primary Law. the Initiative
Referendum including the "Recall"
and call attention to the failure of
the Republican majority of the last
legislature, to "make good" their plat- -

the passage law pledge enact the former.

county

passage

shall

interest

county

Queen Liliuokalani.
We our candidates to the

legislature to continue a liberal ap-
propriation Liliuokalani.,

SMOKE ON VHARF

NO VIOLATION

demn Dolicv of navine Smoking on wharves.
rents for eitv county offices. while prohibited by the Harbo- - Com- -

I mission to printedDrastic Labor Laws
the" Republican fion is punishable by law,

for passing drastic l? rullnS muade Jls morning at
ofcourt the cacelaws at request Territorial cor- -

would' "faction this rule whichif executed,
.lw,.o this out-mes- s yim

ti attention ofwe demand the repealleive to bewant sm.j, in certain lines Justiceaws
men Band.

1ihvi ....i that the Bana ,V
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Brown making a request that a

nolle prosequi be entered in thecate
in question.1 -
. Brown admitted tnat the Commis
sicners had failed to establish the leg-

ality of the regulation through their
lailure to have the anti-smokin- g order
cei forth in a dual language.

The turn of affairs this morning 13

believed will prove a serious set back
to Special Officer Calvert, who has
caused the arrest of several offenders
against the law who persisted in smo-
king cigars, pipes or cigarettes on ter-
ritorial wharves.

our Democratic friends have con-

tended, and will contend with re-

newed energy during the next few
months, that the Protective Tariff is
responsible for the high cost of liv-

ing. Grant that it is. for the sake of
argumentv then by the same line of
reasoning it must be credited with
the high rate of wages also. Then,
what will happen to the wages when
the Democrats abolish the Protective
Tariff in order to reduce the cost of
living? Wallace (Idaho) Press-Time- s.

Mrs. Mary C. Roach, widow of the
shipbuilder died in Chester, Pa., at
the age of 72, after an illness of Sev-

eral monhs.

WANTS
HELP WANTED.

Salesman, experienced; permanent
position and good pay to right
partv. Address "H. R.", this office.

FOR RENT.

Room, with or without board; German
cooking. 9't4 Lunalilo St.; Phone
3267. 5349-5- t

Completely - furnished house. 1028

Green St. Apply on premises.

FURNISHED ROOMS.

'Kngleside." Vineyard, nr. Kmma.
Large, coo!, mosouito-proo- f rooms.
Beaurif.i! grounds, refined environ-
ment. Reference? required.

Lots Price

PUNAHOU DISTRICT -- Young St.: Building Lot, 1'2.!-- sf. ft.
Young St.: House and Lot
Makiki St.: .Modern Bungalow .'

reasonable
. . .$Hf00.00

. . . L'MiiO.fMt

. . . 4.r.tiO (10

. . . 5001). UO

Modern House 45o.00

KAIMUKI Ocean View: Modern Home 8000.00
Ocean View: Purnishpd Bungalow "."00.ru
Waialae Heishts: Modern Home O.JO.Dtj

House and Lot 1'

NUUANU Li I: ha Sr.: Cottages Shuiium

I'tiunui: Buildiim Lot, ;:').ouo b. ft ll'io.ou

Building

Territory

GUARDIAN TRUST CO., Ltd.,
SECOND FLOOR, JUDD BUILDING

15oo.no

SOUVENIR
POCKET KNIVES

Diamond Head and a familiar
Waikiki Beach scene are pic-

tured on the mm metal handle
ot our Souvenir Knife.

The blades are finest German
surgeons' steel.

Price $2.00

5

Frankie Burns of Oakland decis-- r Major General Wood, head of the
ively defeated "One Round" Ilogan in army, wilt arrive' In San Francisco
ten rounds in San Francisco. soon on a tour of inspection. ,

We agents for several
pieces exceptionally
fine lots and homes.

1. Suburban home several acres.
House, garage, hot-hout- e, servants'
quarters, choice plants, trees
swimming pool PRICE $30,00(5

2.

are
of

of

Home with unsurpassed marine
and mountain views; modern.....

.PRICE $37,500

3. Home on a hill, Manoa; 4 acres.
. --StonfrJiouse unsurpassed- - view ,.

. . ....PRICE $25)00

4. Building lot of a little over 3 aeres
Beautiful view PRICE $15,000

Our

VVICHMAN'S
Leading Jewelers

CHOICE REAL EMTE

Trent Trust Co., EM.

Guarantee:
HWe guarantee that "1835 R. WAL-

LACE," SILVER PLATE THAT ,RE
SiSTS WEAR, will give absolute Mtfsv
faction, and we agree to stand behind,

and replace every piece of goods bear--

ing the "1835 R. Wallace" trade-mar- k

that does not give saisfactory service
in any household. . ?

VIEIRA JEWELRY CO., ITD.,
The Popular Jewelers 1t3 Hotel Street

Only A Few Miipdred

Dollars In Cash

Puts von in the home-owne- rs class, will make

vou and your family happy. $26.00 to J 50.00
per mouth just like rent takes care of prin-

cipal, interest, taxes, and even insurance there-

after. For this small sum you may buy a home
with all modern conveniences.

Lots in Kaimuki

$400 and upward

bee our list of furnished and unfurnished houses.

Henry Waterhduse Trust Co.,
Limited,

AND MERCHANT STREETS CORNER FORT
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CHILD LIFE AT

PLAYGROUNDS!

A mother of t hr- - fir four children
often finds inat before the day id

over she is almost, at her wits end
in search of some so;' o; amusement!
tor the kiddies, but just imagine'
spending the whole day with from:
iweniy-fiv- o to a hundred children,
who are neither your own nor of your
nationality. St ill that is what Miss,
Altc Oieson does day after day. Miss I

Olesoii is in marge of the Children's I

I'laygiound at the comer of Smith and
Be re tan ia Streets and tUie gives her
entire day to the amusement of th?
children in that district who wish to
make use of the playground. Miss
Oleaon is a much-love- d big sister to
these little tots as well as to the
balf grown girls who spend a large
part of the day there. She is hardly
ever gpoken ol or addressed as any
thing but "sister." It is her fondnesrii
for these youngsters that makes'
them so willing to obey yer. and the!
big boys have a wholesome respect j

for her because she-ca- n play football
and baseball, . as well as she plays!
basket 'half and children's games.

MLs8 Oieson has Just returned fromj
the .mainland, where she visited the
children's playgrounds on the border
of. both oceans and in the great me-
tropolis of the Middle West She has

f

J vi

t , - " , ,

, , - A ,

(Ax v v v " i

MRS.

been a! work Here for a liule overj
two weeks and says ttia' ten days out)
oJ tlit- - tiff en ni'itv trained workers
were The tiiiy to's wim play
there, of them hardly two years
old. demand a great deal of her time
and attention, baby-like- , for they want
her to play all games with them. Then
there are the children a bit older who!
Led watching u keep them out of I

mischief. The older girls already
show their fondness for Miss Oieson
and she is a comparative
stranger to them, they like to with
her.

As yet the playground is new and
up to this time there "lias been no
trained worker there, and although
the equipments there would probably ;

inadequate to ..ieer trie uemands
of the children who spend the day on
the playgrounds on the mainland,
they quite satisfy the little Chinese,
Hawaiian,- - Japanese and Portuguese
children who play there, and who
otherwise would probably spend the
day in the streets as their parents
used to do. for their homes are with-
out lawns and gardens, and it is not
likely that many of them have balls,
swings, croquet sets, or any of the
various implements of diversion de-

manded by the child of today.
The majority of the children who!

make use of the playground are Chi-
nese, while the Japanese follow close-
ly in number. There are also a num-
ber of Hawaiians and a few Portu-
guese. So Americfn children are
ever seen there. To appearances the
Chinese must be the easier to handle
for they are taught discipline in the
home, and when once told to let any

MS "SPIRIT OF THE STOEff

WAS POSED BY FILE. 1.1
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"SPIRIT OF THE STORM"
Piclnre posed for by Mile. Mercereanx

Mile. --Mercereau, .now appearing at terim of her appearances as the rein-th- e

Liberty theatre in dances of the carnation of Isis or Salome the mag-Maud- e

"Allen type, has won consider- - nificent. One of her poses known as
able fame in posing as a model for "The Spirit of the Storm," is "widely
photographers .and artists in the in known and appears in many homes.

Caloric

Pireless Cookstovc

Is the Modern Kitchen Marvel
r " 'r r

fvBj .....
The modern "Caloric" Is a complete Cookstove and will cook practi-

cally everything that can be cooked In an ordinary stove.

More Than 75 of Your Fuel Bill Save

besides a ' wonderful amount of time, labor and discomfort.
All nutriment and delicious flavors are preserved. No scorching or

burning. Meals are ready to serve at your own convenience.

Prices range from $11.50 to $28.50.

W W. DIMOND & Co., Ltd., 53-5- 7 King Street

ARTHUR B.

although
be

be

MISS EDITH ROSSLYN

INGALLS - COLLAIS
!' , i VIOLINIST

! SOPRANO

Empire Theater
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 8:15 P. M.

Tickets: $1, 75c, 50c. On sale at Promotion Rooms, Friday, Sep-

tember 27.
REMEMBER THE DATE AND PLACE

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- TUESDAY, SEPT. 24. 1912.

of he playthings alone they obey
wlihour question.

The boys and girls indulge in all
sorts of sports; they are taught bas-

ket hall, football, soccer, baseball,
and various other games. The
smaller children have the swings, see-

saws, croquet and sand boxes. Yes-
terday two of the children were build
ing wonderful sand houses. One was
a Japanese, the other a Chinese, and
the characteristics of each race were
brought out in their buildings. The
Chinese was absolutely correct in his
proportions and he plamed his gar-
den as he would plant a field of rice.
Th Japanese was more artistic, both
In the building of his house and in
the planting of his garden. Miss Oie-

son herself says that the children's
playground affords wonderful oppor-
tunities for the study of race charac-
teristics.

It is necessary to be clean at the
playgrounds and each day the iron
floors and sandboxes are hygienically
cleaned. When the little ones go
there with cuts and sores, Miss Oie-

son takes them in hand and not only
bandages them but watches each day
for improvement in them.

The work at the Children's Play-
ground is wonderful and already there
has been much improvement in the
children who gather there day after
day. They seem to take a great
pride in being noticed by their big
"sister" and the majority of them
wish to be looked upon favorably.

Italy and Turkey are said to favor
the United States over any European
country, as peacemaker.

MOT
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Mile. Mercereau posed for the picture
in Los Angeles, but before she had
an opportunity to see a print of it,
the photographer who took it disap-
peared. A year later Mile. Mercereau
and her mother were in Seattle and
in passing a window display at an
art gallery one day were attracted by
a crowd before the window. Peering
over the shoulders of those in front
they saw "The Spirit of the Storm"
as posed by Mile. Mercereau was the
attraction.

The mother of Mile. Mercereau
went into the store and was informed
by the photographer that he had pur-
chased the plate of the picture in
question and that it was not for sale.

"It is the portrait of a prominent
physician here," he said, and it wouid
not do to sell it."

"I beg to differ with you," said the
mother of the dancer, "but that pic-

ture was posed by my daughter in
Los Angeles and I have a right to
copies of it." Further explanations
together with the appearance of
Mile. Mercereau ended in a satisfac-
tory arrangement and now the picture
is being widely sold as an art study.

Governor Wilson is to speak in New-Yor-k

at a dollar dinner, but he'd bet-

ter eat his meal before going to the
festivities.

Pinco the old-fashion- theory of cur-
ing through the blood has been
yien up by scientists, many different
salves have been tried for skin diseases.
B'it it has been found that these salves
only clog the pores and cannot penetrate
to the inner skin below the epidermis
where the eczema perms are lodged, j

This the quality of penetrating
prohahly explains the tremendous suc-
cess of the well known liquid eczema
remedy, oil of wintersreen, thymol, gly-
cerine, etc.. as compounded in D.D.D.
Prescription.

We have sold other remedies for skin

CRY FROM ALL

; Deoartment Finds Estimates
of Last Legislature Handi-

cap Work This Fall

From all over the Terrirory the cry
for more teachers is arising, but. as
stated .in yesterday's issue, the de-

mand can not be met. because the
limit of the appropriation for payrolls
has been reached.

Kxcessive wisdom of the last Leg-
islature is said to be the cause of this
undesirable state of affairs. On the
heads of the school commission's re-

port, an attempt was made by the
administration to have a system for
the pay of teachers which should be
elastic enough to provide against any
demand for teachers that a normal
increase of pupils might create. In
the scheme for financing the schools
which was evolved, it was thought
that this phase of the educational
problem had been satisfactorily de-

termined.
As rtie proposals came from the

department, the proportion of teach
ers to pupils was one-t- o twenty-five- .

Members of the Legislature, however,
thought this was a high average num-
ber of teachers and they managed to
have the proportion changed to one
teacher for every thirty-fiv- e pupils.
The trouble with their estimating, or
rather guessing, it is now claimed, was
that they took no account of the high
schools and industrial schools, in
which necessarily each pupil comes
under the sway of several teachers.
The proportion, also includes super-
vising principals. These overlooked
or ignored considerations make a ma-
terial difference in the situation. Thus
it comes that the appropriation for
teachers was made too small to meet
the increase of attendance that (has
occurred at the opening of the pres
ent term. As stated yesterday, the
limit has been reached.

Besides this condition on Oahu, it
exists on the other islands. Inspec
tor T. H. Gibson said this morning
that there is a cry for more teacher
from Hilo, Laupahoehoe and Hama-kua- ,

no less than four additional
teachers being wanted in Hamakua
district. What the entire deficiency,
incapable of being supplied until the
Legislature meets, amounts to will
not be known until reports are re-

ceived from all of the supervising
principals.

ISre
The boys' department of the Y. M.

C. A. will hold open house for employ-
ed boys on Thursday evening, Septem-
ber 26. After a supper in Cooke Hall
the plans for the year will be outlined
end then the remainder of the evening
vill be spent upstairs. Booklets ng

the night echool will be given
out and also an opportunity for enroll-
ing.

A base ball game between the Cos-
mopolitans and the Internationals will
be the feature of the evening, the line-
up of the two teams being as follows
Cosmopolitans. Thompson, p., and
Capt, Baptist, ss., De Coito, c, Byrne,
31., Otto, lb,, Rodrigues,;2b., Xehon,
cf., Sanford, If., and Chan, rf.' Inter-
nationals. De Coito, . and Capt.,
Wlkander, c, Dora, lb., Nunes, 2b., Ka-pifc- e,

3b., Helbusch, rf., Benny, If., and
Scuza, cf. Following this there will
be some champion handball.

All employed boys who are interest-
ed in the night school or symnasium.
can obtain tickets by calling at the
boys' department of the Y. M. C. A. be-

fore Thursday.

SOLDIERS' SERVICE IS --

LARGELY ATTENDED

A large number of soldiers were
again present last Sunday evening at
the Thomas Square church and listen,
ed to a very interesting sermon de-

livered by the pastor, Rev. R. Elmer
Smith.

Dr. Smith chose his text from Acts
27:1", "And when the ship was caught
and could not bear up into the wind,
we let her drive." Many illustrations
were drawn from this text which
greatly interested the soldiers. The
singing was fine and they joined in
heartily.

Y. W. C. A. MEMBERS
MEET THIS AFTERNOON

A meeting of the members of the
Y. W. C. A. will be held in the social
hall in the Boston building this after-
noon from 5 until 6 o'clock. The ob-

ject of the meeting is to obtain full
knowledge of the numbers who are
interested in the different classes be-

fore they are completely formed and

Why Salves Can't Cure Eczema
troubles but none that we can recom- - .

mend as highly as this for we know that
D.D.D. stops the itch art once. We can :

give you a trial size bottle for 25 cents
that will be enough to prove it.

Of course all other druggists have
D.D.D. Prescription go to them it you
can't come to us but don't accept some
big profit substitute.

But If you come to our store, we are
so certain of what D.D.D. will do for you
that we offer you a full size bottle on
this guarantee: If you do not And that
it takes away the itch AT 0iCE, it ,

costs you not a cent. . i

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.
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AbGoIutcIyPuro
7ko only bsidsj powdc

Orcam . cf Tcrtzr
Gafllra, UoUna Phc:;hab

opened on October 1. All members
and those interested in the associa-
tion are requested to be present.

RECREATIONS

HAWAII'S WAR FILMS 1
THE FINEST YET

There was not a disappointed per
J son in the audience at the Hawaii
Theater when the lights flared up on
the last film of the series that is be-
ing shown at that cozy little play-
house. And especially was "The Siege
of Petersburg" the best in that line
that has ever been shown in this city.
There was life and action enough
in the piece to satisfy the most ex-
acting. It is certainly a masterpiece
in the art of film making.

The papers of 'the country are full
of the story of the war fifty years
age, and here is the best opportunity
in the world to see some of the vivid,
moving scenes that you have been
reading about.

The .other pictures that are being
shown . are fully up to the standard
of those that have been heretofore
handled at the Hawaii.

BIJOU BILL IS
WELL RECEIVED

The audience at. the Bijou seemed t
like the biil tliat was put on the
Loards last night, for when the sign.
"All who have not seen the entire per-
formance may remain teated"if seem-
ed as if every body was going to stay
for the second performance and most
oi them did.

The Bijou is certainly a favorite
place with those who are after an
evenings amusement. Big as the place
is it is not always easy to get a seat.
AtThe Empire.

The Empire is showing a series of
moving pictures that are of the Em-
pire class, which is a class by itself
when it comes to steadiness and clear-
ness of the films that are thrown on
the screen. There is always the as-
surance of a delightful evening spent
at the Empire. There is a matinee at
the Empire every day, and on Satur-
day the Empire is the favorite of the
children of the city.

MRS. INGALLS TO PLAY
OLD FRENCH DANCES

t
At the coming concert at the JOm-pir- e,

September 30, Mrs. Ingalls will
play a group of dances that will be a
treat to lovers of good violin music.

The following is said about them:
An interesting number, is the group
of old dances of the seventeenth cen-
tury. The Bowie, an old French
dance, is found mostly in the suites of
Bach and his contemporaries. This
onfc, by Handel, is whole-soule- d and
hearty, and is a pleasure to listen to.

The Minuette by Beethoven is one
of the less known ones, but beautiful
and appealing.

The Gossec Gavotte is one of the
most popular of the old-tim- e dances
that are so much in vogue today with
concert artists. Its melody is a skip,
ping, genial one, full of charm.

The Rigantfon by Rameau is i live-
ly, rapid dance, which used to be
sung as well as danced.

AMUSEMENTS.

HAWAII
T H EAT E R

THERE ARE war plays and war
plays, but we believe we have secured
the finest two-ree- l picture of any mil-
itary incident in 50 years of history.
Its mark is Xo. 1 (and runs four
nights).
No. 1 "THE SIEGE OF

THERE AUK Western plays - but
we know of none aide t() cuiiipete
with Mark Xo. 2.

No. 2 "BRONCO BILLY'S LAST
HOLD-UP- "

THERE ARE comedies - hut we
know a hearty luujih is marked Xo.
No. 3 "ALL IS FAIR- -

PHOTO PHILMS PHOR

Prices, 10c and 15c

FRED NOYES, Manager

Whitney & Mars!
Limited

mm
AMUSEMENTS.

THEATRE
R. Kipling Manager

CHANGE TONIGHT

Vaudeville .and .Films

Robinson Bros.

and
in New Sketch More 'Ragtime Songs'

"Lessos
... ...

tar

Ison

Jugglers in a New .Drawing-Roo-m Act
FILMS WILLBET THE BEST
SHOWN HERE ....

V I ,

Two Performances Nightly 7:15 and
8:45

PRICES: 10c, 20c, 30c

Empire! hea re
.' ' "- iR.'KIplfng. 'Manager

15 FILMS A WEEK
-

Motion Pictures
Daily

Keep Your Eye Open for Your
Favorite Actors

COMPLETE CHANGE

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY
PRICES: 10c and 15c

Vaudeville Matinee on Wednesdays
and Saturdays 10c and 20c

Picture Matinee,

Every Afternoon 2:15

A. BLOM,
Importer Fort St

SaCBS for j

i

1 hi rnlo-ifion- p o inS1 V-

l:

AMUSEMENTS.

All Star Prodrr

I0ffle.il:

Lancaster

Opera Compar;

Bernardo
Lions 9 J I I 1 - a

Pumas
'Z 2 i. Sfti- -

Mile. Vera

rilercereau

Kelso

Brothers

New Pictures

Prices as Usual

Hawaiian

Curios

Special Sl
Weedon's Bazaar

1140 ;PORT. 8TEET '

i i - wuisai taiir ai f .ituu LU itxr Jll j

Uie point of declaring war against j Ererjtbln? In the printing Une iriirkey, ami lemandins the freedom j Star-Bulletl- n, Alakea street; Lraac
r.t Macedonia. Merchant street.

t
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We have iust received our
Q new line of

Military

Hair Eraslses

Superior in every respect

Benson, Smith&Co.
. Limited

Hotel and Fort Streets

DC 3

Are You Insured
OR DO YOU MERELY

The QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America Assets nearly
TEN MILLION DOLLARS and NET SURPLUS FIVE MIL-

LION DOLLARS has the strength that assuVes safety. We

will be pleased to explain its policy.

Cotton

Ltd.

923 Fort Street

H

Felt

Think So

HAWAIIAN TRUST CO.,
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attresses
.

' SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW

that bids fair to be oneV A new use for one of Hawaii's products
of the foremost of Hawaii Industries. The cotton is grown by the

:
Kaneohe Cotton Co. at windward Oahu.

These mattresses are guaranteed to be the best in the marKet.

D MATTRESS
D MATTRESS

$26.00
$23.00

4

The mattress Is filled with cotton felt manufactured from
long fibre cotton grown on the Hawaiian Islands.

never to get lumpy, and to be the best felt mattress made.
Should be given sun bath occasionally.

Coyne furniture Co.,
YOUNG BUILDING

MAGOON BUILDING

SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

NOW LOCATED and READY

FOR BUSINESS

186 Merchant Street

Sharp Signs
Phone 1697

X0M SHARP, the Sign Painter

o
n

SCHOOL CLOTHING
We have everything for the schoolboy. Bring him in and let us fix

him up. You will be satisfied, and so will he.

Canton Dry Goods Co.,
HOTEL STREET OPPOSITE EMPIRE THEATER

Phone n&

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, TUESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1012.

Williamson & Buttolph

Stock and Bond Brokers

S3 MERCnAXT STREET

Honolulu StocK Exchange

NAME OF STOCK.

Tuesday, 24.

MERCANTILE.
C. Brewer & Co

SUGAR.
Ewa Plantation Co
Hawaiian Agric. Co
Haw. Com. & bug. Co.
Hawaiian Sugar Co
Honomu Sugar Co
Ilcnokaa Sugar Co
Haiku Sugar Co
Hutchinson Sugar Plant.
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sugai Co
Koloa Sugar Co
McBrydo Sugar Co
Oahu Sugar Co
Onoraea Sugar Co
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Paauhau Sugar Plant. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill
Pala Plantation Co
Pepeekeo Sugar Co
Pioneer Mill Co
Waialua Agrtc Co
Walluku Sugar Co
Waimanalo Sugar Co. . . .

Walmea Sugar Mill Co. . .

MISCELLANEOUS.
Inter-Islan- d Steam N. Co.
Hawaiian Electric Co. . . .

Hon. R, T. & L. Co.. Pref.
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.. Com.
Mutual Telephone Co. . . .

Oahu R. & L. Co.
Hllo R. R. Co.. Pfd...
Hllo R. R. Co.. Com.
Hon. B. & M. Co.

Sept.

Haw. Irrgtn. Co., Ca

Hawaiian Pineapple Co. .
Tanjong 01 ok R.C., pd. up .
Pahang Rub. Co
Hon. B. & M. Co. Ass...

BONDS.
Haw.Ter.4 (Fire CI.) ..
Haw. Ter. 4
Haw. Ter. 4 Pub. Imps
Haw. Ten 4
Haw. Ter. 44
Haw. Ter.
Cal. Beet Sug. & Ref. Co. 6

Hon. Gas. Co., Ltd., 6s.
Haw. Com. & Sug. Co. 5
Hilo R. R. Co., Issue 1901.
Hllo R. R. Co., Con. 6 . . .

Honokaa Sugar Co., 6 . .
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6 ...
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
Kohala Ditch Co. 6a
McBryde Sugar Co. 6s . . .
Mutual Tel. 6f...
Oahu R. ft L Co. 5

8ahu Sugar Co. 5
Sugar Co. 6

Pac. Sug. Mill Co. 6s
Pioneer Mill Co. 6
Waialua Agric Co. 6 ...
Natomaa Con. 6s
Hawn. Irrigation Co. 6

Hamakua Ditch 6

or $86 per

P. O. Box MS

Bid. Asked.

i8o

4J

IS
305

6
27 y

6

33

225
145
US
25

142

"sk"
21 i

"i'ix

"is '

96

S07
100

'03
02i
97

:oo
IOi&
91

170

2:
.6
325

200
6
27
58 H

23

33

'44

9
21

'44V

20

iojX

iCO

103

94
101

SALES.

Between Boards 10,000 Hilo Ex. 6s
96Vfc, 5000 Natomas 6s 94, 20 Onomea

58. 80 Oahu 274, 30 Oahu 274, 12

O. It. & L Co. 142 50 Brewery

21. 15 Brewery 21.
Session Sales 30 Oahu 27 V4. 5

Oahu 2714, 25 Oahu 274, 10 Kahuku
16, 10 Onomea 58.

Latest sugar quotation, 4.30 cents,
ton

Sugar 4.30cts
Beets 12s 2 l-2- d

HENRV lYAf ERGODSE TRDSI 0

Exchange.

Members Honolulu Stork and Bond
FOBT AUD MERCHANT STREETS

Telephone 1208.

Harry Armitage & Co.,
Limited

STOCK AND BOND BROKERS
P. a Box 683 Phone 2111

HONOLULU, HAWAII
Member Honolulu Sfock and Bond

Exchange

Giffard & Rolh
STOCK AND BOND BB0EEBS

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange

SUngenwald Bid? 102 Merchant St

J. F. Morgan Co., Ltd.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
Made -

857 KAAHUMANU STREET
Phone 1572

P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds tor Califor-

nia and New York; NOTARY PUB-LI- C;

Grants Marriage Licenses. Draws
Mortgages, Deeds, Bills of Sale,
Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for the
District Courts. 70 MERCHANT 8T
HONOLULU, Phone 184.

Silva's Toggery,
Limited

THE STORE FOR GOOD
CLOTHES"

Elks' Building King Street

LOCAL AND GENERAL I1

For a hack ring up 2307.
Link McOandless sails for Kauai

this afternoon on a political t c u rv

Wanted Two more passengers for ,

around - the island at $5.00. Lewis
Stables and Garage. Tel. 2141.

The government is calling for bids
to build the road to Kuliatiou beach,
lots sold at auction last June.

Dr. Sinclair will give a talk on Rob- - ;

ert Burns before the Scottish Thistle
club on Friday evening at S o'clock.

Pineapple soda ami Hire's Root Beer
excellent summer drinks are bot-- :

tied by the Consolidated Soda Works.
I'hone 2171.

A special meeting of the supervi- -

sors will be held tomorrow night for
the purpose of a third reading of the
dance-ha- ll ordinance. j

Rulers Given Away. A nice 12-in- .j

Ruler given to all school children buy-- :
ing their school books and supplies of!
Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd.

The force, energy and character of
the sitter is reproduced in the por- - j

traits made at the Perkins Studio.
Their pictures of men look like men. j

Bring 10 Green Stamps and one dol-- j

lar and get r complete Boy Scout suit ;

for vacation Green Stamp Store, j

Beretania and Fort streets. '

Next month will be vacation month
for the Hawaiian band. It is just pos-

sible that a military band 'will be sta.
tioned here during the month of Octo-
ber.

Dr. MacLennan removed to Alakea
St. next Pacific Club a few doors be-

low Beretania Ave. Wonderful cures
of chronic diseases by new serum
treatment Phone 3630.

Rapid tuition given in Music, Violin,
Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo oy Prof. (

Lr A. de Graca. New and easy meth-
od. Terms moderate. Address 17"
Beretania avenue. Phone :!tf43.

We will receive by the Lurline, ar-
riving tomorrow morning, a shipment
of fresh California fruits and vegeta-
bles and Puritan Creamery butter.
Henry May & Co., Ltd.; Tel. 1271.

George W. Smith, chairman of the
committee on public health of the
chamber of commerce, yesterday ap-

pointed W. H. Mclnerny and H. F.
Wichman as members of the commit-
tee.

Residents of Kalihi-ka- i will meet at
the Kalihl Settlement chapel at 7:30
this evening for the purpose of organ-
izing an improvement club. All resi-
dents of the district have been re-

quested to attend.
A counter offer to that of the Bitu-lithi- c

and Concrete Co. for paving the
road between Queen Street and Hack-fel- d

wharf with bitulithic has been
made by the Hawaiian Development
Co. to pave it with ohia blocks.

Old Taylor whiskey, bottled in bond,
seems to have the call from discern-
ing men who demand purity in meat
and drink. This is sold under a guar-
antee by W. C. Peacock & Co., Ltd.,
telephone 1704, Merchant street near
Fort.

Prof. Scott, principal of McKinley
high school, has complained to the
board ' of supervisors of the noise
made by the train of wagons of Ho-
nolulu Construction and Draying Co
drawn by a traction engine, which
passes the institution several times a
day.

Paul Isenberg has formed the Cana-

dian-Hawaiian Development Co. to
exploit coal land in Alberta, Canada,
having obtained a grant of 28,000
acres with the offer of a subsidy of
$16,000 a mile to build a railroad from
the tract to the main line of the

Railway Co. Several
business men are Interested with Mr.
Isenberg In the project.

BATTELLE TESI

ISEIOURAGING

A report on the Battelle process ex-

periments at Ewa plantation has just
been made by Charles F. Eckart, di.
rector of the planters' experiment
station, to the committee on manufac-
tures of the association. Elmer E.
Paxton, a member of the committee,
said this morning that it would be
premature to have the report publish-
ed at this stage.

"It is only a preliminary report,"
Mr. Paxton observed, "as the experi-
ments have not been exhaustive. The
experimental plant for testing the
process has only had a run of about
two months, and the director would
hardly like to have the incomplete
findings published.

"The report is very encouraging
but not conclusive," said Mr. Paxton.

Asked if it was encouraging on all
points, Mr. Paxton replied in effect
that it was too soon to say whether
or not. It will be remembered that
there are two phases of the process

one relating to extraction and the
other to the turning out of white su-

gar.
"Yes, the experiments will be con-

tinued with the grinding of the new
crop," Mr. Paxton responded to an-

other question.

RAW SHUIt HOLDERS
ARE ASKING 4.30.

Followine the cablegram nrinted in
i " "
J yesterday's issue. Alexander & Bald
win. Ltd., received this additional one
from New York?

"Texan arrived yesterday, basis
4.30. being last half of the Virginian's
cargo. Holders of raws are asking
4 36. Refiners are bidding 12 cents
less than holders are asking."

Anyway, a rolling stone 1s smooth
proposition. j

BARGAINS! BARGAINS!

We deal in lisied and unlisted secu-
rities of all kinds. Hidalgo, La Zaca-ulp- a

ruuber; Purissima Hills Oil stock;
Mascot Copper. t

W. E. LOGAN & CO.
Room 17 Bacon Block, Oakland, Cal.

;; I The IliiPIWindows! WxM W.
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Scklitz is slufcd
to you m Brown

Bottles.

Beer exposed to Kglit cannot remain Jmre.

Beer is saccharine. The .sligkeit taint - of
impurity ruins its liealflifulness.

In Germany he Brown Bottle is used almqA

exclusively. German trewers . know the damaging

effect of. light on teer.

ru'Giie Beer
Twelve thousand persons have so Woodrow Wilson wariu'.y praised

far contributed $175,000 to the Wood-th- e New York Progressive nomlna-ro- w

Wilson campaign fund. About lion of Oscar Strauss for Governor,

one million more people are needed "It puts us on our mettle, said the
to contribute at once. Democratic leader.

A Line of

Materials
We are showing an assort-

ment of New Importations
of Fabrics for made-to-ord- er

clothing in our Fort
Street window. They are
all new and suitable for
fashioning into the most
stylish garments. Come in
and examine the texture;
note the excellence of

weave, and leave your
order with the head of the
department.

Satisfaction is assured.

Mo M9ENE

See crown or cork
is branded "Schlitz:

W. C. Peacock & Co.,

Honolulu, Hawaii
'

Phone

of t
now

his way 'East as
at the same time works hla way
west.
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FORT and MERCHANT STREETS
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Governor Johnson California
campaigning through Michigan

wcrking Roosevelt
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